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Performance-Oriented Packaging:
A Guide to Identifying and Designing
Identifying and Designing HazardousMaterialsPackaging
for Compliance with Post HM-181 DOT Regulations
1.0 INTRODUCTION
With the initial publicationof Docket HM-181 (hereafterreferredto as HM-181), the
U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE), Headquarters,TransportationManagement Division
decided to produce guidance to help the DOE communitytransitionto performance-oriented
packagings (POP). As only a few individuals were familiarwith the new requirements,
elementary guidance was desirable. The decision was to preparethe guidance at a level
easily understoodby a novice to regulatoryrequirements.
This document identifies design developmentstrategies for use in obtaining
performance-orientedpackagings that are not readilyavailable commercially. These design
development strategies will be partof the methodologies for compliance with post HM-181
U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT) packaging regulations. This information was
preparedfor use by the DOE and its contractors. The documentprovides guidance for
making decisions associated with designing performance-orientedpackaging, and not for
identifying specific material or fabricationdesign details. It does provide some specific
design considerations. Having a copy of the regulationshandy when readingthis document
is recommendedto permit a fuller understandingof the requirementsimpactingthe design
effort. While this document is not writtenfor the packaging specialist, it does contain
guidance importantto those not familiar with the new POP requirements.
1.1 BACKGROUND
The HM-181 final rule, December 21, 1990, comprehensively revised the Hazardous
MaterialsRegulations (HMR) Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Parts I71-180,
with respect to hazardcommunication, classification and packaging requirements. The
changes were based on the United Nations (UN) Recommendations on the Transport of
Dangerous Goods (hereafter referredto as UN Recommendations)and the DOT, Research
and Special Programs Administration's(RSPA) own initiative.
The intended effect of the final rule was to enable the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Simplify and reduce the volume of the HMR
Enhance safety through better classification and packaging
Promote flexibility and technological innovation in packaging
Reduce the need for exemptions from the HMR
Facilitate internationalcommerce.
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These changes were made because the existing HMR was at that time thoughtto be:
•

Difficult to use because of their lengthand complexity

•

Relatively inflexible and outdatedwith regard to non-bulkpackaging technology

•

Deficient in terms of safety with regard to the classification and packaging of
certain categories of hazardousmaterials

•

Generallynot in alignment with internationalregulationsbased on the UN
Recommendations.

The final rule, "Performance-OrientedPackaging; Revisions and Response to Petitions
for Reconsideration,"was publishedDecember 20, 1991. HM-181 and its related
rulemaking representthe culminationof RSPA's efforts since 1968 to better the HMR and
align them with an internationally-basedperformance standardssystem. The importanceof
this rulemaking initiative has been recognized in the DOT's National TransportationPolicy,
which states that it is federal transportationpolicy to do the following:
1.

Adopt hazardous materials packaging standards,based on performance criteria
rather than detailed design specifications, to accommodatetechnical innovation

2.

Implementfederal hazardousmaterials' standardsfor movementsby the various
modes that arc, to the maximum extent, consistent with safety and compatible
with international standardsin facilitating foreign trade and maintainingthe
competitiveness of United States goods.

In contrast to the old DOT system of detailed specifications for packaging construction,
HM-181 is a system of performance-orientedpackaging standards developed in the form of
UN Recommendations (DOT 1991). These standardsaddress the same types of non-bulk
containers (e.g., drums, barrels, boxes, bags, and carboys) and inside containers or
receptacles as the old DOT specification packaging system. Typically, performance-oriented
packaging standards have general requirementsfor materialsand construction,a maximum
capacity, and specific performance standards.
For example, the UN 1A1 steel drum must have the following: (1) welded seams, if it
is to carry liquids; (2) welded or mechanically seamed chimes; (3) a maximum opening of 7
cm (2.75 in.); and (4) a maximum capacity of 450 L (118.9 gal). There are additional
requirementsfor rolling hoops if the drum capacity is greater than 60 L (15.8 gal). Aside
from these general constructionrequirements,the strengthand integrity of the drum are
established by a series of performance tests, which the drum must pass before it is authorized
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(as indicated by marks on the drum) to carry hazardousmaterials; hence, the term
"performance-orientedpackaging standards." For drums, the principaltests are the drop
test, hydraulicand leakage (leakproofness)tests, and stackingtests. ",'11eheight specified for
the drop test, and the pressurein the hydraulic and leakage tests in the UN system, are
determinedby the Packing Group(PG) of the hazardousmaterialto be transported.
Within most hazardclasses, the UN system segregates hazardousmaterials into three
distinctPGs based on the relative dangerof the materials. PG I consists of highly dangerous
materials. PG II consists of dangerousmaterials. PG III consists of slightly dangerous
materials. The UN 1A1 steel drum would have to survive a drop test of 1.8 m (5.91 ft) if it
were to carrya material in PG I, 1.2 m (3.94 ft) for PG II materials, and 0.8 m (2.62 ft) for
PG HI materials. This assumes the specific gravity of the materials does not exceed 1.2.
For denser materials, the drop height or density of the test material would be
correspondinglyincreased.
The UN Recommendationsare not regulationsand, in general, do not assign
packagingsto individualhazardousmaterials. The UN system envisions that requirements
(i.e., regulations) issued by national and internationalbodies would address the definitive
requirements,tying a particularpackagingor packagingsystem to an individualhazardous
material.
At present, there are two international(i.e., worldwide) modal hazardousmaterial
regulatorysystems in place; one under the auspices of the InternationalMaritime
Organization (IMO) and the second under the InternationalCivil Aviation Organization
(ICAO). The IMO system is known as the InternationalMaritime Dangerous Goods Code
(IMDG) and the ICAO system is known as the ICAO Technical Instructionsfor the Safe
Transportof Dangerous Goods by Air. Shipmentsof hazardousmaterials (both international
and domestic) ate at the present time authorized (with certainexceptions) to be shipped under
the ICAO system as fully equivalent to the HMR providedthe trip involves transportationby
aircraftand incidental motor vehicles.

1.2 STATUS
The HM-181 final rule effected a comprehensive revision of the HMR based on the
UN Recommendations. To provide an orderly transitionto the new requirementsand to
minimize any burdens associatedwith them, the DOT provided a transitionperiod for
compliance. Dt_ringthis transitionperiod, persons may elect to comply with either the
applicable old requirementsof the HMR in effect on September30, 1991; or the new
requirements of the HM-181 HMR appearingin the December 21, 1990 rule, and the rule,
which modified original transitionperiods, published in the Federal Register on September
18, 1991, and effective October 1, 1991.
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The following are a list of transitiondates that effect the packaging of hazardous
materials:
1.

On October 1, 1993--packagingrequirementsfor all materials meeting the
criteriafor poisonous by inhalationare effective.

2.

On October 1, 1994--packagemanufacturingand marking requirements,under
the provisions of SubpartB of 173, and Parts 178 and 179 of the HMR, are
effective. DOT specificationpackagingsremoved from Part 178 of the HMR by
the December 21, 1990, rule may no longer be manufactured.

3.

On October 1, 1996--requirementsin Parts 172 and 173 of the HMR for
maintenanceand use of packagings that were not previously in effect are
effective, (DOT specificationpackagings removed from Part 178 of the HMR by
the December 21, 1990 final rule and packaging authorizationsremoved from
Part 173 of the HMR by the December 21, 1990 final rule may no longer be
used in place of new packaging requirements.)

4.

October 1, 2001--Packages filled prior to October 1, 1991 may be offered for
transportationand shippedbefore this date if it meets the following criteria:
a.

Conformsto the old requirementsof the HMR in effect on September 30,
1991
s

b.

Is filled with hazardousmaterialsbefore October 1, 1991

c.

Is marked"InhalationHazard," if appropriate,in accordancewith 172.313
of the HMR or Special Provision 13, as assigned in the 172.101 Table

d.

Is not emptied and refilled on or after October 1, 1991.

The October 1, 1994 has the most impact, because after that date no DOT specification
packagings removed from Part 178 of the HMR by the December 21, 1990, can be
manufactured. This transitiondate gives shipperstwo alternatives, either have performanceoriented packaging designed, manufactured,and inventoried, or be prepared to procure large
inventories of specification packaging to fulfill their packagingneeds through
October 1, 1996. The lateralternative seems impracticalbecause of cost, storage
requirements, and inventorycontrol. Therefore, for all intents and purposes, DOE and its
contractorsmust have the bulk of their performance-orientedpackaging in place before
October 1, 1994.
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1.3 IDENTIFICATION OF RF_OURCES
This section identifies resources made availableby the DOE, DOT, and International
Air TransportAssociation (IATA). The resources are intended to assist shippersin
complying with post HM-181 DOT regulations.

1.3.1 U.S. Department of Energy
The DOE HeadquartersTransportationManagementDivision EM-561 sponsored the
following guidance documents the Resource Guide - Performance-Oriented Packagings for
Hazardous Materials, the Performance-Oriemed Packaging - A Guide to Identifying,
Procuring and Using, Procurement and Use of Packaging Using HM-181 Regulations
(procurementguide), and this design guide. The intent is to provide resources to assist
shippers in complying with post HM-181 DOT regulations.
1.3.1.1 Resource Guide. The Resource Guide provides a directory of currentlyqualified
packagingsof a particularpacking group and design specifications. If one of the packagings
included in this guide appearsto meet the shipper's needs, the shipper can then contact the
manufacturerfor further informationregarding its use and procurement.
The initial distributionof the Resource Guide - Performance-Oriemed Packagings for
Hazardous Materials was madein September 1991 (DOE 1991). Distributionof revision 1 of
the guide was made in April 1994. (DOE/RL 1994). This document was issued based on the
best available data on UN-standardpackagings. DOE plans to continue its development
through revisions based on new information, experience, and regulatorypolicy. Recipients
were asked to identify any suppliers of performance-orientedpackagingsthat were not listed
in the Resource Guide.
The Resource Guide provides supplierdata for several hazardousmaterialpackagings,
which the manufacturerscertify as meeting the requirementsof the HM-181. The guide also
provides a general overview of the performance-oriented packaging regulatory requirements
implementedby HM-181. This documentis intended to assist DOE facilities in locating
manufacturersof UN performance-orientedpackagingsfor hazardousmaterials.
In its current form, the Resource Guide does not addressall packaging situations or
qualified packagings, but future revisions with support from DOt: shippers will fill these
voids. The DOT also has limited information on suppliersof HM-181 packagings (See
Subsection 1.3.2.1). Figure 1-1 is a typical PackagingData Sheet as presented in the
Resource Guide.
1.3.1.2 Procurement Guide. The procurementguide provides direction to DOE
contractorsfor the acquisitionand use of DOT performance-orientedpackaging. It is
expected that the majorityof shipmentsof hazardousmaterials may be made in commercially
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availableperformance-orientedpackagings. This lguideassists the shipper in the procurement
of performance-orientedpackaging. The document addressesprocurementof non-bulk
packagingof nonradioactive,hazardousmaterials that are offered for transportby highway.
The basic procedure is the same when making shipments by other modes. However, other
sections of the regulations may affect the packaging requirementswhen shipping by other
modes.
Distributionof the document, WHC-SP-0864, Performance-Oriented Packaging - A
Guide to Identifying, Procuring and Using, Procurement and Use of Packaging Using
HM-181 Regulations, was madein September 1992.
1.3.1.3 Design Guide. The design guide (i.e., this document)assists DOE shipperswho
must design and develop their own performance-orientedpackagings. It provides
recommendationsbased on experience with other types of performance-basedpackagings.
Methodologies for complying with the regulationsare presented. In addition, it discusses
strategiesfor materialsand tolerancesof test unit packages and how to translatethem i_to
manufacturableproductionunits. This document supplies strategies for ensuring co_pli_nc¢:
with the DOT POP design requirements. This documentdoes not provide specific desigr_,
material, or fabrication details.

1.3.2 U.S. Department of Transportation

o

1.3.2.1 United Nations Packaging Manufacturers. The DOT provides manufacturersof
non-bulkpackagingsan open "UN Manufacturers"databasewithin the larger Hazardous
Materials Information Exchange (HMIX) database. :this provides users of hazardous
materialspackagings informationon the types of packagingsthat are manufactured. Only
packagings meeting the performance-orientedcriteria in the UN Recommendationsshould be
listed. This includes packagingsadoptedin the internationalmodal regulationsfrom IMDG
and ICAO.The information on this system is maintainedby manufacturers. In providingthis
list, DOT makes no claim on the validity of the informationprovided, includingthe validity
of packaging certifications. Likewise, the DOT does not endorseany particular manufacturer
or packaging.
This database lists 60 packaging types, each identifiedby a two digit number,
cross-referenced to its identification code. A manufactureris able to identify thetype of
packagings it offers by listing the codes. The manufacturescan further identify the volume
or size limits of the packagingsand state whether the packagingsare intended for liquids or
solids. This database has been open to UN packaging manufacturerssince September 1991.
Table 1-1 provides a list of packaging types that the manufactures'data are based upon.
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Figure 1-1. Sample PackagingData Sheet.

2.6.9 1A2, 210 L (5$ gal), Berenfield
m|ll

i

ill i

PACKAGING DATA SHEET
" ...................................

.......

UN 1A2/Y103/S/*
USA/+ AP0006

'........

_ic

d_= p_on!_!i
_iiii! i:_

iii

18/16 gauge steel drum with removable
head
i
•'

_

'

'

.,p

..

H
...i_*::

'

"

.*i :::_:'::...'"'.:-._:.':ii

'...:'i!!_

i.' ._._':/_i:!:::"'::::!.:.

:'ii!i:il
:_!!_:M_ufac_r:i:_:01ii__i:!i!::i
.....i Manufacturers identificatton:!i:(i_e_,idraw'_g):.:.i::i::
Berenfieldl*

*

_:_
_::_z_,
:_:_tenor,sha_Chme
stons
_
_;::::i::!
/:_:,_:i,_:•,'--if: :i:i?:il
-- :: _;: ,,::,,
_,,
Cylindrical--upright

Payload•_vity:sh_tpe/d_en_ion__:
,:_::,_ii......
- ..........................

,

Cylindrical/*

d = 57.15 cm (22 1/2 in.)
h = 87.31 cm (34 3/8 in.)
:_i:_:Weightlihmttations..ross/net
103 kg (225 lb)/*

Payioad:cavity volume

_

i!iiiii:
i

210 L (55 gal)

_;,n,,11er:,,,,-to,.ts....vv...N.._..
Technical:

_

Remarks
: __: _
.......... .....
.....
i_!
Contactsupplierfor assistanceregarding
questionson chemicalcompatibility.

Mr. Harry W. Wise
Berenfield Containers
PO Box 350
Mason, OH 45040
Phone: (513) 398-1300
Sales:
Same as above
Resource Guide PC
Rev. I, September 1993
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1.3.2.2 Access to Hazardous Materials Information Exchange. The following
informationwas extractedfrom the Hazardous Materials Information Exchange (HMIX):
User's Guide published by Federal EmergencyManagementAgency (commonly referredto
as FEMA) and the DOT. The HMIX is a hazardousmaterials information clearinghouseand
exchange system designed to provide federal, state, local, and private sector organizations
sharingtimely and valuable information about the preventionof, preparationfor, and
mitigationof hazardous materials emergencies. The HMIX serves as a central source of
reliable informationto prepare for potentially dangerousoccurrences. It is not intended,
however, to provide assistance during an actualemergency.
The HMIX is set up as a "bulletinboard" to provide informationquickly and easily.
Currentinformation of immediate interest (e.g., currentrulemakingaction) is posted on the
main bulletinboard. The rest of the bulletinboard is divided into nine compartments, which
HMIX calls conferences. Each conferencecontains informationabout a following specific
topic:
1.

Federal TrainingCourses

2.

Public and Private-Sector HazardousMaterialsInformation

3.

Calendar of Conferences

4.

Instructional
Material and LiteratureListing

5.

Toll-free (800) Numbers and On-Line Data Bases

6.

Laws and Regulations

7.

Contacts

8.

DOT

9.

Federal Emergency Management Agency - Limited Access.

The information on HMIX is available in two ways, by computer or by phone.
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Table 1-1. Packaging Types.
ID
No.

ID

code
,,,,

(2 sheets)

Description
, i

ii

i

i

.

No.

code

31

5H3

Description

ii

i

Steel drums, non-removable
head

....

01

IA1

02

IA2

Steel drums, removable head

32

5H4

Plastic film bags

03

1B1

Aluminum drums, nonremovable head

33

5M!

Paper bags, multiwall

04

IB2

Aluminum drums, removable
head

34

5M2

Paper bags, multiwall, water
resistant

05

3A1

Steel jerricans, non-removable
head

35

6HAl

Composite packagiags (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer ml drum

06

3A2

Steel jerricans, removable'
head

36

6HA2

Composite packagiags (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer steel crate or box

07

1D

Plywood drums

37

6HB1

Composite packagiags (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer aluminum drum

08

2C1

Wooden barrels, bung type

38

6HB2 .... Composite packagiags (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer aluminum crate or box

'Wooden barrels, removable
head

39

6HC

Composite packagings (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer wooden box

Fiber drums

40

6HD1

Composite packagings (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer plywood drum

Plastics drums, non-removable
head

41

6HD2

Composite packagiags (i'e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer plywood box

42

6HG1

Composite packagings (Le., plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer fiber drum

illi

lil

i

iii ii

ii
ii

Water resistant
-

i

i iUl

i

i

i|l

ilii

iiii

ii

Ill

IIII

'

ii|l

i

I

IIIII
I

ill

liB

09

2C2

10

IG

11

1H1

12

1H2

Plastic drums, removable head

13

3H1

Plastic jerricans, nonremovable head

43

6HG2

Composite packagings (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer fiberboard box

14

3H2

Plastic jerricans, removable
head

44

6HH1

Composite packagings (i'e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer plastics drum

ii

i

i

I

i
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Table
No.

ID
code

15

4C1

16

4C2

17

4D

18

1-1.

Packaging

Types.

(2 sheets)

No.

ID
code

Boxes of natural wood,
ordinary

45

6HH2

Composite packagings (i.e.,
plastic), plastic receptacle with
outer solid plastic box

Boxes of natural wood, with
sift-proof walls

46

6PAl

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or st_oneware),
receptacle with outer steel drum

Plywood boxes

47

6PA2

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer steel crate
or box

4F

Reconstituted

48

6PB 1

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer aluminum
drum

19

4G

Fiberboard boxes

49

6PB2

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer aluminum
crate or box

20

4HI

Plastic boxes, expanded
plastic

50

6PC

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer wooden
box

21

4H2

Plastic boxes, solid plastic

51

6PDI

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer plywood
drum

22

4A1

Steel boxes

52

6PD2

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer
wickerwork hamper

23

4A2

Steel boxes with inner liner or
coating

53

6PGI

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer fiber drum

24

4BI

Aluminum boxes

54

6PG2

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcetain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer fiberboard
box

25

4132

Aluminum boxes with inner
liner or coating

55

6PHI

Composite packaging (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer expanded
plastics packaging

Description

Description

I

I

|

I

I

_

|

II

I
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Table 1-1. Packaging Types.
m

.......

No.

code

Description

26

5L1

Textile bass, without inner
liner or coating

27

$L2

Textile bags, si_-proof

28

513

Water rvsisumt

29

5HI

Woven plastics bags without
inner liner or coating

(2 sheets)

IV

.......

No.

code

Description

56

6PH2

Composite packagin8 (e.g.,
glass, porcelain, or stoneware),
receptacle with outer solid
plastics pack.ins

57

4A1V

Steel boxes meeting UN ......
Recommendations _
Paragraph 9.7.1.7

58

4DV

Plywood boxes meeting UN
Recommendations I Paragraph
9.7.1.7

59

4GV

Fiberboard boxes meeting UN
Recommendations i Paragraph
9.7.1.7

i

i

30

,,,,ms

'

"

illll

i

5H2

Woven plastics bags, sift-proof

ii

i

60

Other packagings not falling
under any of the above
identification codes

i

t Recommendations on the Transvort of Danzerous Qood_, sixth edition, United Nations,
New York, New York, 1989.

To access HMIX by computer you need a personal computer, any communications
software package, and a modem capable of transmitting at 2400, 1200, or 300 baud. The
modem should be set at no parity, 8 data bits, and I stop bit. Dial the access number,
commercial or FTS (708) 972-3275 through your computer terminal. Once you have dialed
into the system and registered with the System Operator by following the appropriate
instructions, you may log onto the system with a password of your own choosing. Upon
registration, you are eligible to access all bulletins and public conferences, as well as
communicate with and other system user or System Operator. The HMIX is a menu-driven
system.
This service is free, the caller pays only for long-distance phone charges. A user is
allotted 60 minutes of access time per day, which can be used at one time or through a series
of calls. The bulletin board is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
To obtain a "User's Guide" HMIX database call the toll-free telephone number,
outside of Illinois 1-800-PLANFOR, within Illinois 1-800-367-9592. Assistance is provided
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Central Time). Answer machines are
active all other times, and your call will be returned. Additional, copies of the "User's
Guide" can be obtained by calling one of the HMIX Coordinators at (202) 646-3525-FEMA
or (202) 366-4900-DOT.
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To access HMIX informationby phone call the toll-free number, outside of Illinois
1-800-PLANFOR, within Illinois 1-800-367-9592. An information systems technician is
available to providedassistance Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(CentralTime). Answer machines are active all other times, and your call will be returned.
Additionalcopies of the "User's Guide"can be obtainedby calling one of the HMIX
Coordinatorsat (202) 646-3525-FEMA or (202) 366-4900-DOT.

1.3.3 International AirTramport Association
The IATA in an appendixto the Dangerous Goods Regulations provides a list of UN
packaging manufacturesand suppliers of performance-orientedpackaging. They also supply
a list of facilities that conduct performance tests requiredby the IATA regulations. The lists
are provided to assist the shipper in the procurementof a UN performance-oriented
packaging and testing services. The lists are complied from a numberof sources and are not
partof the regulations or an endorsementof the companies or facilities listed.
1.4 PURPOSE
This document provides guidancein identifyingthe need for and designing
Performance-OrientedPackagings. The guidance is intendedto provide directions to those
needing a performance-orientedpackaging that fills a need not satisfied by commercially
available packaging.
1.5 SCOPE
This documentidentifies design developmentstrategies for performance-oriented
packaging that may be pursuedby the DOE and its contractorsto effect transitionto new
performance-oriented packaging standardsestablished by post HM-181 DOT regulations.
Bulk and radioactive materialpackagingsare not pan of this category and are not covered.
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2.0 STRATEGIES
The following identifies various strategies for accomplishing the activities conducted
when designing a packaging.
2.1 GENERAL
Regardless of the complexity of a packagingdesign and development task, all work can
be carried out using the following five step process.

•

1.

Recognition of need--identifiesthe existence of a technicalneed before any work
is initiated. The need may be a symptom of a problem, the quest for new
informationor improvements, additionalequipmentdevelopment, applicationto
other uses, or correction of an obvious failure.

2.

Planning--identifiesthe objectives, scope, methods, sequence, requirements,
procedures,,interfaces, org_izational responsibilities, budget, and schedule
expected to complete a task.

3.

Criteriadevelopment--specifiesthe characteristicsthat the solution to the problem
must have. Criteria must be establishedbefore the startof solution development.
Criteria for work must be documented. The documentationmay take the form of
a Functional Design Criteria (FDC) document or specification. The conditions
or criteria with which a particularsolution must comply shall be specified
dependingon complexity, safety, and impact level, as requiredby planning or
guidancerequirements. Essential criteria shall be separatedfrom the criteria that
are desirable but not absolutelyrequired.

4.

Solution development-resolves or implements the identified need using the
established criteria. The planningdocumentation,when used, defines the steps to
be followed. The solution developmentactivity may take the solution through
conceptual, detailed, and implementationdesign phases. The conceptual phase
may include studies, preliminary analysis, conceptual design, specification
development and value analysis. The detailed phase may include definitive
design, final analysis, prototype testing, feature testing, drawings, reports,
operation and maintenancemanual development,and spareparts list generation.
The implementation phase may include such tasks as final fabrication,
procurement, installation, construction,and acceptancetesting.
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5.

Certification--identifiesappropriateauthorizationfor the packagingdesign and
developmenttask as specified in the planningor guidancerequirements.
Certificationof designs and tests shall occur as requiredin the specified
proceduresand in accordancewith applicable DOE orders and Federal
regulations.

These five steps outline a packagingdesign and development process, which is useful
for the performanceof all work. This process may consist of one iteration, several
reiterationthroughvarious steps, or a complete iteration of the process within the process.
The following sections discuss various methods for accomplishing the five steps.
2.2 RECOGNITION OF NEED
The recognition of the need for a pe_rmance-o_nted
packaging can be the result of
a planned activity or unplannedemergency. If you are in an emergency situationand are
sure what is needed skip the rest of this section andpr_
to the secticn on planing. If
you are not in an emergency take your time and clearly identify what is needed.
The basic need for performance-oriented packagingis driven by the post HM-181
DOT HMR. The materials covered by the regulations are identified in the HMR table. A
review of the table before reviewing the need for packaging may be needed. It is not
unusualto find materials listed that do not have obvious hazards. Also, changes in the list
were institutedin the post HM-181 HMR.
Remember to use care when the materialsbeing shippedare described by a
chemical-likename. It is often a challenge to know how to comply with the transport
regulations, because there are many synonyms for most chemicals. If the material is
described by a synonym that is not listed in the DOT HazardousMaterial Table (HM'D
(49 CFR 172.101), it is possible that it could be shipt_ as a nonhazardousmaterial even
though it actually is listed by DOT under some other name as a hazardousmaterial.
For example, the following are listed as synonyms in a data base of hazardous
substances:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Azide
Azium
Azoture
de sodium
Hydmzoicacid,
sodiumsalt
Kazoe
Natriumazid
Nitriummazide
Nemazyd
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nci-co6462
Nsc 3072
Smite
Sodium azide
Sodium, azoture de
Sodium di azoturo
U-3886.

Only one of these names is listed in the hazardousmaterials table. "Sodiumazide" is
listed with HazardClass 6.1, PG II, UN1687, and labeled poison. None of the other names
even references sodium azide. A material described as "smite" would be shippedas a
nonhazardousmaterial unless the toxic natureof the materialwas recognized and it was
shippedas "Poisonoussolids, n.o.s." HazardClass 6.1, and UN2811. Its toxic naturewould
have to be adequately known to assign it the correct PG.
Even if "smite" were shippedas a hazardousmaterial, the emergency responders
would have to use a synonymcross reference in their databaseto determine what precautions
they needed to take in handlingany emergency. Thus, the material descriptionshould
include as many names and synonyms as are known so the materialcan be identified as
precisely as possible.
Another example of synonyms involves freon. Freon!, a commercial name for
refrigerant gas, is not listed in the HMT. "Refrigerantgas, n.o.s." is listed as nonflammable
gas with UN-1078. There are 16 different refrigerant gases listed in the HMT. Each is
listed with a different UN numberfor identificationby emergency responders. There is no
way for an emergency responder to use a cross referencein data base to determine the
precise material being shipped. This is one reason DOT requires the proper shipping name
to be as specific as possible. Thus, the material "dichlorodifluoromethane"should be
shippedwith that as the ProperShipping Name instead the more generic "Refrigerantgag,
n.o.s." Correctly choosing the Proper Shipping Name is more likely if the material
description includes as many names and synonyms as possible.
To determine if there is a basic need for packagings meeting the new requirements,
make the following determinations:
•
•
•
•

Are hazardousmaterials procured? If so, identify the packaging.
Are procured hazardousmaterialbroken down into smaller quantities and
reshipped? If so, identify the packaging.
Are activities conducted that produce a hazardousmaterial that is shipped? If so,
identify the packaging.
Are activities conducted that produce a hazardouswaste material that is shipped?
If so, identify the packaging.

IA trademarkof E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
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For each hazardousmaterialpackagingcombinationidentified by the above review the
applicable post HM-181 HlVlRand determineif the packaging meets the requirements. If
any currentlyused packaging does not meet the requirements there is a potentialneed for a
performance-oriented packaging. When a potential need is identified check with those
conductingthe operation to verify that the need is real.
In additionto basic packagingneeds, needs can arise from a desire to improve the
packaging, changes in equipment,or resolving problems.
The numberof ways for identifying the need for performance-oriented packaging are
numerous. They can vary from simple to complex. This section will discuss a few of them
in that order. The size of the organizationand the variety of hazardousmaterialsto be
moved strongly influence the choice of methods. Other factors influencing the choice is
currentlevel of knowledge about the materialsto be moved, level of knowledge about the
individual, currentuse of performance packaging, dispersalof operations, and available
funding.

2.2.1 Simple Survey
For a small organization with an individual knowledgeable in hazardousmaterials
transportationrequirementsa simple survey is suggested. The survey should accomplish the
determinationsidentified in Section 2.2 above. The survey should include checking records
and talking to the individualsinvolved. Rememberto investigate what is done with the waste
materials. While it is not requiredthat a survey of this type be documented,it is
recommended.
In addition to the basic survey, check records for problems involving hazardous
materials packagings. Also talk to the individualsinvolved with their use. If problems are
identified, determine whethera new packaging would help. Check to see if changes are
planned that could result in the need for new packagings.

2.2.2 Formal Survey

-

For a large organization with one or more individualsknowledgeable in hazardous
materials transportationrequirements a more formal survey is suggested. The formal survey
would involve the use of written questionnairesand possibly a written plan. When possible
the questionnairesshould be tailoredto fit the organization receiving them, requesting only
the informationthey are expected to have. When a single questionnaireis used, make it
simple and easy to use. Be sure to set a due date and make the questionnaireseasy to return.
Design the survey to gather the informationneeded in make the determinationsidentified in
Section 2.2 above. Follow up on questionnairesthat are not returnedor that contain
responses that raise issues.
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After the information is obtain consolidate and organize the informationinto a form
convenient for evaluation. Have the determinationsidentified in Section 2.2 above made by
individualsknowledgeable in hazardousmaterials transportationrequirements.
In addition to ensuring that the basic packagingrequirements are met, surveys can be
conducted to identify problems involving hazardousmaterials packagings or the need for new
packagingsarising from changes or desires for improvement.

2.2.3 Engineering Study (Needs Identification)
When problems involving hazardousmaterials packagings are anticipated or occurring,
an engineering study may be needed. An engineering study will result in defining the
problem or needs, identifying requirements, developing alternatesolutions, evaluating and
analyzing of alternative solutions, comparisonsof the alternative solutions and
recommendationsof a course of action. The steps in the process are:
1.

Preparea clear definition of the problem.

2.

Identify user and regulatory requirementsand constraints. Separate requirements
into musts and desired.

3.

Identify assumptions.

4.

Identify alternatives.

5.

Identify interfaces requirements.

6.

Collect and analyze the applicable data.

7.

Review the alternatives and determine if changes are required.

8.

Define the alternatives in enough detail to allow a comparison of alternatives.

9.

Compare alternatives and select the preferredalternative.

10.

Prepare documentation of the study, identifying the selected alternative and
reason for selection.
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2.2.4 Consultant (Needs Identification)
For organizations not having personnelknowledgeable in the transportationregulatory
requirementsavailableor who have a complex system, the use of a consultantto identify
packagingneeds provides the required impartialexpertise fast. While the per hour _st may
be high the overall cost is likely to be lower as there is a long learning curve associated with
understandingand following the transportationregulationsefficiently. Keep in mind
however, that the consultant will need time to become familiarwith the activities being
conducted.
When contractingfor a consultantclearly define the task to be conducted. Shop
around and find several with experience in the areas you need assistance. Select the one that
best suits the job. Before making a final selection, obtain recommendationsfrom other
organizations that have used consultants.
2.3 PLANNING
Having identified the need for a performance-orientedpackaging, a method for
obtainingone must be identified. Section 1.3 presents resources that provide guidance with
sources and procurement of UN packagings. If a commercial packaging fitting the identified
need can not be found, an alternativeis to design and develop one.
While a design and developmentprocess shouldbe planned, this document will not
discuss planningmethods. It is assumed that even the smallest organizationneeding a
packaging will have experience in planning.
Planning like the recognition of need process is a function of the size of the
organization. Other factors influencing the planing are the number of packagings required,
complexity of the packaging, experience in designing and development of
performance-oriented packaging, and available funding.
During planing, rememberthat there are specific requirementsfor activities and
documentationthat are required by the regulations. These requirementsare going to make
the process relatively expensive even for a simple packageif only a few are required. For
example, design qualificationtesting of a drum type packaging for solid materials would
require a minimumof 12 packagings. The tested packagingsare to be manufacturedand
prepared for testing using the same methodsand proceduresused in preparingthe packages
for shipment. Therefore, if you need two packages you will produce at least 14. For a
combination packaging that is to be used for both liquids and solids the numberrequired for
testing will double. This doubling result from the DOT requirementthat combination
packagings to be tested for both forms.
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Some of the activities conducted during a :lesign and development effort of a
performance-oriented packaging that requirel.'._"_ningfollow:
•

Criteriadevelopment
-

•

Identification of FDC (user and regulatoryrequirements)

Solution development
- Preliminarydesign
- Definitive design
- Procurement/fabricationof packagings

•

Certification
- Testpackagings
- Certification
- Complete packaging documentation

•

Implementation of activity
- Initiate
packaging
use.

Any or all of the identified activities can be conducted by the organization with the
packaging need or contracted Out as fits the organizations capabilities and available resources.
If the organization has little or no experience in designing packagings for hazardous
materials, contracting an experienced company to is recommend.
The uncertaintyin the design development process calls for flexibility and reappraisal
of the schedule as work progresses. This should be kept in mind during development of the
original schedule. If funding or time is short careful planning is critical.
2.4 CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT
The packaging designer needs to know the requirements the packaging must meet
before initiating the design effort. The functionalrequirementsthat result from the materials
being shipped and the facilities, methods, and equipment that will be used when the package
is stored, used, packed, transported, and unpacked must be identified. If functional
requirements based on disposal of the empty packaging exists they should be identified.
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Regulatory requirementsare dependenton the type and quantitiesof material being shipped
in the packaging. The mode of transportationmay also change the applicable regulatory
requirements. Regulatory requirementschange when the shipment is international.
The materials being transportedin the packagingand the quantity should be carefully
identified as they are crucial to identifying appropriateregulatoryrequirements. The next
two subsection describe the importanceof the materialcharacterizationprocess and the
identification of authorizedpackagingtypes.
Criteriadevelopmentis a functionof packaging complexity and the facilities in which
it will be used, the variety of materials to be plac_l in the packaging, and the experience in
designing and developmentof performance-orientedpackaging of the performing
organizations. A wide varietyof methods can be employed in identifying the functional
criteria. They vary from simple to complex. This section will discuss a few of them in that
order.

'

-

Regardless of the method used for identifying criteria, a formal documentationof the
criteria is recommended.

2.4.1 Material Characterization

1

The materials characterizationprocess startswith identifying the characteristicsof the
material to be transported. Physical characteristics(i.e., solid, liquid, or gas) and chemical
characteristics,such as corrosivity, flammability, or explosiveness are important i_
determining the proper packaging.
The following are content characteristicsthat must be considered when designing a
hazardousmaterial packaging:

.

•

Physical form of the material when it is transported

•

Specific gravity and vai_,3rpressure if the material will be shipped as a liquid

•

Specific chemical (i.e., technical) name recognized in scientific or technical
handbooks, journals, and texts (i.e., 171.8)

•

Whetherthe material to be shipped is a waste material

•

F!ash point of the material if the material has any tendencies toward flammability
or combustibility

•

LD50 value for material with any toxic characteristics
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•

Information as to the material's potential to melt, sublime, solidify, or otherwise
change phase as a result of temperatureor pressure changes that might occur
during transport

•

Information on the explosiveness if any potential phase change is accompanied by
a sudden release of heat or energy

•

Degree of corrosivity and the materialaffected, if the material has any corrosive
characteristic toward skin, metal, plastic, or other material

•

Any other properties(e.g., irritatingto the eyes or pungentodor) that might
make it unpleasantfor transportworkers.

•

Materials that can result in damageto the environment.

This information is used in determining the correct type of packaging to use for the
material and what performance tests the packaging must withstand. Keep in mind the
precautionabout chemical names presentedin Section 2.2 make sure that the synonyms have
been identified.
Steel, aluminum, other metals, wood, plywood, fiberboard,polyethylene, poly vinyl
chloride and other plastics, glass, porcelain, and stoneware are common materials for
packaging components. Elastomers, rubber,and various gasket materials are used for seals
and gaskets. Thus, these and other less common materials may come into contact with
hazardousmaterials during transport. Any chemical incompatibilitiesthat are known,
suspected, or questionable must be identified. If experience has shown specific materials are
definitely compatible with the contents, that informationshould also be included.
A materials characterizationcheck list appears in the procurementguide. The check
list provides guidance for and documentationof the materials characterizationprocess. A
copy of the check list and the instructionsfor completion can be found in Appendix A. Use
of the check list is recommended.
In addition to identifying the material in accordancewith the applicable transportation
regulations, it is necessary to identify the packaging authorizedfor those materials. The next
subsection covers the selection of the packaging.

2.4.2 Packaging Selection
For a DOT packaging, the selection process startsby using the informationobtainedin
the materials characterizationprocess to identify all applicable hazardclasses for the material
to be shipped. The quantityof material per package needs to be considered as the quantity
can impact hazardous class, mode selection, and other regulatoryrequirements. Remember
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to consider the subsidiary hazard classes when selecting the packaging. The Proper Shipping
Name is selected from the HMT using the requirements in 49 CFR 172.101(b) and
172.!01(c). Proper Shipping Names are listed in Roman Type in the HMT.
Remember to determine if the material, or one of its synonyms, is listed in the
Appendix A to the HMT, 49 CFR 172.101. If the material is listed in Appendix A, it is
regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a hazardous substance. If
more than a "regulated quantity" (RQ) amount is being shipped in a single package, it must
be packaged as a hazardous material and comply with the DOT regulations. Also, remember
to determine if the material or one of its synonyms is listed in Appendix B to the "List of
Marine Pollutants," 49 CFR 172. I01. If the material is listed in Appendix B, it is a
regulated marine pollutant. Materials appearing in Appendix B is not specially listed in
Appendix A or the HMT are handled in accordance with the "Marine Pollutant" entry in the
table.
NOTE: If the material is a hazardous waste or hazardous substance, the requirements
in 49 CFR 172.101(0 also must be met.
Materials that meet the following: (1) are not defined in any hazard class, (2) are
listed in the Appendix A or B to the HMT, and (3) are to be shipped in packages containing
more than an RQ amount per package must be categorized as Class 9 and assigned one of the
following I-IMTProper Shipping Names:
•
•
•
•

Environmentally hazardous
Environmentally hazardous
Other regulated substances,
Other regulated substances,

substances, liquid, n.o.s.
substances, solid, n.o.s.
liquid, n.o.s.
solid, n.o.s.

Materials that do not meet any definition of Hazard Class but do qualify as Hazardous
Waste, must be categorized as Class 9 and assigned one of the following HMT Proper
Shipping Names:
•
•
•
•

Waste environmentally hazardous Substances, liquid, n.o.s.
Waste environmentally hazardous substances, solid, n.o.s.
Hazardous waste, liquid, n.o.s.
Hazardous waste, solid, n.o.s.

Authorized Packagings are identified by reference in the HMT. This information is
found as the tabular entry in the HMT Column 8B associated with the correct Proper
Shipping Name, Hazard Class and Division, and Packing Group. Column 8B provides a
reference to a section number of Part 173 in which the authorized nonbulk packagings are
described. Additionally, one needs to watch for special packaging provisions identified in
Column 7 of the HMT. Examples of the types of packagings found in the referenced
sections are found in Table 2-1.
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Table 2-1. PackagingTypes.
Steel drum
Aluminumdrum
Metal drum other than steel Oraluminum
Plywood drum
Fiber drum
....
Plastic drum and jerrican
Wooden barrel
i

i

Steel jerrican
Steel or aluminumbox
Naturalwood box

.......

Plywood box
Reconstitutedwood box
Fiberboardbox
Plastic box
Woven plastic bag
Plastic film bag

ii

Textile bag
Paperbag
Composite packagingswith inner plastic receptacles
Composite packaging with inner glass, porcelain, or
stoneware receptacles
i

i

l lll

Combinationpackaging

Packaging selection may be an iterative process. The process startsby reviewing the
list of authorizedpackagingsidentified in the section of 49 CFR 173 called out in Column
8B. A tentative selection from the authorizedlist would be based upon quantityto be
transported,ease of use, packaging cost, packagingavailability, transport mode, and other
relevant factors. If the tentative selection is not disqualified by the special provisions in
Column 7 of the HMT, the tentative selection could become the final selection.
A packaging selection check list appears in the procurementguide. The check list
provides guidance for and documentationof the packaging selection process. A c,opy of the
check list and the instructionsfor completion can be found in AppendixB. The check list
was developed for transportationby highway and will requiremodification for transportation
by other modes. Use of the check list is recommended.
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2.4.3 Informal Study
Insmallorganizations
orfor simple
packaging
needsin larger
organizations
an
informal
study
canbe usetoidentify
thefunctional
requirements.
The studymustinclude
theactivities
identified
inSubsections
2.4.1and2.4.2.
The regulatory
requirements
partof
theidentification
process
isbestconducted
by personnel
knowledgeable
ofthetransportation
regulations.
The organizations
thatwillhandle
thepackaging
andanysafety
organizations
should
be contacted
todetermine
whatfunctional
requirements
thepackaging
mustmeet
whenthepackage
isstored,
used,packed,
transported,
orunpacked.
Theirinput
combined
withtheregulatory
requirements
should
bedocumented
ina criteria
orspecification
document.Ifconflicts
between
theregulatory
requirements
andthose
identified
by
organizations
exists,
theconflicts
mustberesolved
toensure
regulatory
compliance.

2.4.4 Formal Study
Inlarger
organizations
orforcomplexpackaging
needsa formal
studyisrecommended
foridentifying
functional
requirements.
The studymustinclude
theactivities
identified
in
Subsections
2.4.1
and2.4.2.The regulatory
requirements
partoftheidentification
process
isbestconducted
by personnel
knowledgeable
ofthetransportation
regulations.
The
organizations
that
willhandle
thepackaging
andanysafety
organizations
should
be formally
contacted
andrequested
toidentify
anyfunctional
requirements
thepackaging
mustmeet
whenstored,
used,packed,
transported,
orunpacked.
Theirinput
should
becombinedwith
theregulatory
requirements
anddocumented
ina criteria
orspecification
document.If
conflicts
betweentheregulatory
requirements
andthose
identified
by organizations
exists,
the
conflicts
mustberesolved
toensure
regulatory
compliance.

2.4.5 Engineering Study (Criteria Identification)
For complex packaging needs in organizations with an engineering staff, an
engineering study is recommendedfor identifying functionalrequirements. The advantages
and steps conducted as a part of an engineering study were discussed in Section 2.2.3. The
study must include the activities identified in Subsections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2. The regulatory
requirementspart of the identificationprocess is best conductedby or with the assistance of
personnel knowledgeable of the transportationregulations. If conflicts between the
regulatory requirementsand those identified by organizationsexist, the conflicts must be
resolved to ensure regulatorycompliance. The results of the engineering study should be
used to prepare criteria or specification documents.
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2.4.6 Consultant (Criteria Identification)
For organizations not have personnelknowledgeablein the transportationregulatory
requirementsavailable or who have a complex system, the use of a consultant to identify
packaging criteriaprovides the requiredimpartialexpertise fast. While the per hour cost
may be high the overall cost is likely to be lower as there is a long learning curve associated
with understandingand following the transportationregulationsefficiently. Keep in mind
however that the consultant will need time to be come familiarwith the activities being
conducted.
When contractingfor a consultantclearly define the task to be conducted. Shop
around and find several with experience in the areas you need assistance. Select the one that
best suits the job. Obtainrecommendationsfrom other organizationthat have used
consultantsbefore making a final selection.
2.5 SOLUTION DEVELOPMENT
The solution developmentactivity may take the solution through conceptual, detailed,
and implementationdesign phases. The conceptualphase may include studies, preliminary
analysis, conceptual design, specificationdevelopment, and value analysis. The detailed
phase may include definitive design, final analysis, prototypetesting, feature testing,
drawings, reports, operation and maintenance manual development, and spare parts list
generation. The implementationphase may include such tasks as final fabrication,
procurement,installation,covstruction, and acceptance testing. In this section the solution is
discussed as if the design and constructionare conductedor procuredby the same
organization. There is no reason why the activities that make up the solution cannot be
divided up among several organizations. By dividing up the work, contractscan be used to
obtain the services of the organization best suited to the job. The planning documentation,
when used, can define the steps to be followed in obtaining the solution.
An organization with a simple packaging need may be tempted to do little solution
development. For example, when a packaging need can be met by combination packaging
assembled from off-the-shelf DOT single packagings, such as a cardboard box and a drum.
In these situationsthere is a tendency to feel little need for design developmentand
documentation. Some feel that the specificationof the single packagingsDOT identifications
and how they are assembled is enough. This however, is not the case. All packagings
carrying a particularmarking are not necessarily created equal. The required markings only
identify that the packaging has meet some particular set of regulatory requirements. The
manufactureof a packaging carryingthat marking may have had a reason to build a package
that just meets the requirementsor one that far exceeds the requirements. Without additional
design informationthe packaging is still an unknown. When designing a packaging to be
built from two other approvedpackagings one must be able to show that each and every
package built is the same as the ones used for testing. This requires describing both
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packagingsand whatever else is used in assemblingthe packaging to a level that assures
within the design tolerances that all packagingsbuilt will be the same. This requires the
developmentof specifications or some other form of design media that describes the package
to the level necessary to ensure consistent construction.
When assembling packaging from commercially availableparts the use of a catalog
numberfor identificationis acceptable. However, when a catalog numberis used for
identification there must be a way of identifying significantchanges to the part. For
example, a plastic bottle may be constructedfrom high-densitypolyethylene (commonly
called HDPE) and later changed to some other form of plastic. The regulationsrequire
evaluation and possible testing of the plastic containersfor compatibilitywith the hazardous
material. When a change in material occurs the new material must be evaluated and tested
the same as the original to assure compatibility.
When new packagingis designed and developed, regardless of how it is produced, the
shipper must receive assembly instructionsfrom the organization responsiblefor
manufacturingthe packagings. The instructionsmust be detailed enough to ensure that the
packageis assembled, loaded, and closed in a manner that assures the package is identical to
the tested packagings.
2.$.1 Simplified Packaging Design/Development
Packaging design and developmentactivities need not be complex. For a simple
package, personnel knowledgeable aboutpreparingmaterials for shipmentand others may be
capable of designing and developing the packaging. This is likely to be true when
commercially availableparts are assembled into a packaging meeting identified requirements.
When packaging is assembled from commercially available parts engineeringand drafting
personnel may not be required. The personnelinvolved however must be able to assemble
design documentationthat assures accurate reproductionof packagings. Examples of
documentationare sketches that include partnumbers, drawings with parts called out, or a
specification. In additionto the design documentation,instructionson how to assemble the
packaging are required. The instructionsmust be detailed enough to assure that each
package is assembled the same within the tolerancesof the design.
2.$.2 Engineered Packaging Design/Development
The use of a design engineeringorganization to accomplish packaging design and
developmentis recommended. A design organization will have the expertise to identify
solutions and develop a design. Preferably the organizationwill have experience in the
design of packaging similar to what is needed. Close coordinationbetween the user and the
designer can avoid wasted time and money by identifying problems with the proposed design
that may not be obvious to the designer based on the supplied criteria. If close coordination
is not possible a design review after the concept is complete and before detail design is
recommended.
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2.$.3 Contracted Design/Development
When an internaldesign engineeringorganization is not availablean external
engineering firm can be hired. By selecting an outside firm experienced in design of similar
packaging consideration shouldbe given to the time requiredto develop similar expertise
onsite. Keep in mind the need for an interfacebetween the designer and the user when
selecting an engineering firm. If a particular manufacturingfacility is to be used the
designer will also need to know the capabilitiesof that organization.
When contractingfor a design clearly define the task to be conducted. Shop around
and find several experienced with your type of packaging. Select the one thatbest suits the
job. Obtainrecommendationsfrom other organization that have used the firms when
possible.

2.5.4 Consultant (Design/Developmen0
When packaging design/developmentexpertise does not exist within the organization
consider using a consultant. The complexity of the regulatory requirementsimpacting
packaging design and developmentwarrantthe use of highly trained individuals. Training is
needed to understandand interpret the regulatory requirements. The use of a consultant
obtains the requiredexpertise fast and they are impartial. While the per hour cost may be
high the overall cost is likely to be lower as there is a long learningcurve associated with
being able to follow the transportationregulationsefficiently.
When contractingfor a consultantclearly define the task to be conducted. Shop
aroundand find several with experience in the areas you need assistance. Select the one that
best suits thejob. Obtainrecommendationsfrom other organization that have used
consultants when possible.

2.5.5 Packaging Production
Once a design has been established packaging must be produced to the design for use
and testing. Regulations requirethat packagingsused for transportationmust be identical to
•the testing packagings. The design certification testing must be conducted and passed before
use of packagings for the shipmentof hazardousmaterials. Documentation should be
available to show that all packages are the same within the design parameters. Note that in
addition to the design certification testing some packagings require testing during the
manufacturingprocess. Also, periodic testing of manufacturedunits to verify that packaging
still meets the performance requirementsis required. The manufactureis required to have
the design certificationtesting documentationavailable at each facility where the packaging is
produced.
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When parts or raw materials for packaging are procured a method is needed to assure

the parts and materialareidenticalto the originalpartswithinthedesignrequirements.If a
part or material cannot be shown to be identical to within the design requirements design
certification testing will be required of packagings built from the materials before use for

transportinghazardousmaterials.
If duringproduction,changesare madeto the methodsor materialsusedto producea
packaging,the changesmustbe evaluatedto determineif they impactthe packagingdesign.
For example, a new glue is chosen for use on the joints of a wooden box. The new glue
must be evaluated to determine that it is identical to the original in the significant
performance aspects. If it can not be shown to be identical, new certification testing is
required.
2.5.6

Specialty Packaging Procurement

After packaging needs have been determined, one possible solution is to hire an
organization to design and manufacture the number of packagings required. If this method is
chosen, procurement documentation that clearly identifies the needs should be prepared. The
procurement documentation should provide both engineering, quality and procurement
requirements. When working with the procurement organization be sure to have the
regulatory requirements that the packaging is to meet clearly identified. The Procurement
Guide identified in Subsection 1.3.1.2. gives guidance on items to be identified when
procuring a commercially available packaging. Most of the items are applicable to the
procurement of a specialty packaging.
In the procurement documentation identify who is responsible for the design
certification and what packing group level the design certification testing is to demonstrate
compliance. Remember it is not necessary to identify what hazardous material is to be
shipped in the packaging. However, if the hazardous material to be shipped in the packaging
is not identified compatibility issues cannot be addressed by the manufacturer. When known,
identify the material to be shipped and request certification of the packaging compatibility.
Be sure that the receiving inspections associated with receipt of procured packaging
check not only the physical requirements of the package, but also that the required
certifications and instructions are received.

2.6 CERTIFICATION
Hazardous materials packagings before use must have design certification testing
completed. The certification testing is to be conducted on packagings randomly selected
from those produced for use, and prepared for testing the same as they are prepared for
shipment. Each different packaging must be tested before use. The DOT defines different
packaging in 49 CFR 178.601(c)(4). When two manufactures make the same packaging each
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must see to the testing of their product. This is true even when both manufactureJare using
the same materialsand design. When a single packaging manufactureruse materials from
more than one source, the manufacturermust assure that each supplier's material is virtually
identical or test the various combinations thatcan result.
Note that the testing can be conductedeven when the actual material to be shippedin
the packaging is unknown. When testing is conductedwithout considerationof the contents
compatibihty, the test report should indicatethat no compatibility testing was involved.
Also, testing may be requiredeven when you know the packaging will pass the tests. For
example, you may have a can that passes the requi_ments and is used for shipmentsby
highway. When you go to ship by air you find that a combinationpackaging is required.
The additionof a fiberboardbox aroundthe can produces an authorizedpackage, but the
combinationcannot be used without conducting the requiredcombinationpackaging test.
This is true even though it is known that the package will pass because the can passes.
Additionally, if a combinationpackaging is to be used to move both solids or liquids, it must
be tested with both solids and liquids.
If the package is to be shippedundereither IMDG or ICAO certification, testing to
meet the requirementsof those regulations should also be conducted. Packages may be
marked with dual certifications.
The DOT has provided three strategiesto accomplish the certification testing. The
following three subsections describe the strategies.
2.6.1 Self-Certification

'

In recognition of the past safety history for self-certified packagings, the DOT has
maintainedthe option of shippers' self-certification. To this end, the DOT more clearly
established manufacturerand shipperresponsibilities in 49 CFR Sections 173.22 and 178.1.
The DOT maintainsthe option of self-certification, both for original design qualification
testing and for periodic retesting.
Based upon the single, composite, or combination packaging selected, the self-certifier
must identify and perform the requireddesign qualification testing in accordance with
49 CFR SubpartM - Testing of Non-Bulk Packagingsand Packages.
The self-certifier must keep records of design qualificationtests, including the
following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specific
types

Dates
Locations
Packaging specifications
Test specifics (e.g., drop heights, hydrostaticpressures)
Results
Test operators' names or the name of the person responsible for testing.
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This must be provided for each packaging, at each location where that packaging is
manufacturedand at each location where design qualificationtests are conducted, as long as
the packaging is producedand for at least two years thereafter.
2.6.2 Testing Agency/Self-Certlfication
As an alternativestrategy, the self-certifier may elect to perform all the work tasks
above except testing. The DOT has provided that the self certifier may use .any testing
agency equippedto perform the requiredtests and self-certify the packagings. A testing
agency differs from a certificationagency in that a testing agency is not subject to 49 CFR
SubpartE- Designation of Approvaland CertificationAgencies. A testing agency may not
issue approval certificates and certifications for types of packagingsdesigned, manufactured,
tested, or maintainedin conformance with the requirementsof the HMR and standardsset
forth in the UN recommendations(Transportof Dangerous Goods). A testing agency is
limited to performing certaintesting requirementsfor performance-oriented packagings
identified in 49 CFR SubpartL and described in 49 CFR SubpartM - Testing of Non-Bulk
Packagings and Packages.
The self-certifier must ensure that the testing agency provides detailed records of
design qualification tests, includingspecific types, dates, locations, packaging specifications,
test specifics (drop heights, hydrostaticpressures, etc.), results, and test operators'names or
name of person responsible for testing, for each packaging tested. These records must be
available at each location where that packaging is manufacturedand at each location where
design qualification tests are conducted, as long as the packaging is producedand for at least
two years thereafter.

2.6.3 Third-Party Certification Agency
The third strategy available is to work in conjunctionwith a third-pmly certification
agency. There is no need to become a third-partycertificationagency in hopes of gaining
more credibility for testing activities. In fact, third-partycertificationagencies cannot certify
any of there own packagings and markthem with their third-partymark. Third-party
certificationagencies must self-certify and use a self-certificationmarkon their packages.
When a packaging has been tested by a third-partypackaging certificationagency, the
third-party's mark(symbol), with a four digit numberassigned by the third-partypackaging
certification agency that identifies the packaging, should appearon the packaging after the
"USA" marking. The packaging manufactureror shipper may place a different markon
packagings in accordance with 49 CFR 178.0-3. However, in doing so, it would no longer
be evident from the mark that the packagehas been third-partycertified.
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Whenpaclmgingsarethird-partycertified,the third-partylaboratorymustbe approved
by DOTas providedin 49 CFRSection107.403. It is also criticallyimportantthatall
testingperformedis documentedaccuratelyandin detail. The shippershouldpayspecific
attentionto anynotificationof testingrequirementsnot met. For example,if a third-party
agencydoes notperform the vibrationtest, the reasonsfor not doingso shouldbe notedon
the test andcertificationreport. Forexample,the shippermayhavehadtestingdone
elsewhereor havecertifiedthatthe packaging"iscapableof withstandingthe test." [The
vibrationstandardis a shipperresponsibility(49 CFR 173.24(a))].
Notificationrequirementsin 49 CFR178.2(c)directlyrelateto the shipper'spart173
responsibilityto assurethatthe integrityof packagesconstructedor assembledaccordingto
successfullytesteddesigntypesis maintainedundernormaltransportationconditions. This
paragraphin theHMRcloses a complianceloopwith Parts178 and 173 for personswho
certifypackagingsand personswhopreparethemfor transportation
to ensurenotificationis
given to usersof whatremainsto be doneto prepare(close)packagingsbuiltto certified
designtypes for transportation.For example,a drumusercouldbe notifiedof the typeof
gasketdescribedin the designtype test documentation
for closinga drumbuiltto the
successfullyteste_designtype. A combinationpackagingusercouldbe notifiedof the type
of tapedescribedin the documentation
to closean outer40 fiberboardbox.
When selecting a third-party certificationagency,ensurethat the agencyis familiar
with all sets of regulations(49 CFR,ICAO,andIMDG),becauseof variationsin the tests
required. The variationsin tests aregenerallybasedon modalconsiderations.Therefore, it
is also importantfor the shipperto establishthe modesof transportation
for whichthe
packageis to be usedand if there are differenttests applicablethey shouldbe broughtto the
attentionof the third-partyagency.
The shippermustalso makesurethatthe third-partyagencyactuallyperformsall the
requiredtests. Comparingmaterialsand constructionof packagingscurrentlybeing produced
to those of the originaltestedpackagingsis notallowed. Also, wherethe regulationsspecify
a numberof samplesto be testedfor a particulartest, thatnumbermustbe usedunlessa
reducednumberhas beenspecificallyapprovedby DOT. Forexample,testingone sample
five timesdoes not meetthe requirementto testfive samples. Five samplesmustbe tested.
There areperceivedbenefitsto usingthird-partycertificationagencies.
1.

Europeangovernmentsand industryare generallydistrustfulof UnitedStates
self-certificationbecausein Europe,packagesgenerallyarc certifiedbasedon
testingby government-approved
laboratories.The use of a third-partytesting
agencyfor exportpackagingswouldlikelybe moreacceptable.

2.

UnitedStatesthird-partycertificationagenciesundergoan approvalprocess,
includinga checklist of equipmenton hand,employeetraining,and
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recordkeeping, as specified in Section 107.402('o)before being approved by the
DOT. Being able to identify a packagingas third-partycertified by its marking,
will likely make it less subject to investigation.
If the third-partypackaging certificationagency does not know what materialsate to be
shipped in the packaging, it may certify the packaging to a specific packing group level and
for a specified maximumgross weight or specific gravity. The packaging can then be used
for other hazardousmaterialsso long as the packaging test requirementsare equal to or less
severe than the levels to which the packaging was tested. Additionally, the packagemust be
assembled and closed in the same manneras the tested package.
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3.0 PACKAGING DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The following sections identify potential problem areas that arise when designing a
performance-orientedpackaging. The areas have been identified through the experience
gained in designing and certifying radioactivematerialpackaging and through information
exchanges sponsoredby the DOT.
3.1 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
The following subsections provide some general guidanceapplicable to the design of
performance-oriented packaging.

3.1.1 Regulatory Design Limitations
Before the move to performance-orientedpackaging hazardousmaterialspackagings
were built to specific DOT design specifications. If one wanted to design a new packaging
or modify an old one the design change had to be approved by the DOT. In the post
HM-181 DOT regulations most design specificationswere replaced by performance--oriented
design standards. The move to performance-orientedpackaging provides for more flexibility
in hazardousmaterial packaging. Under the new regulationsa new packaging may be
designed without applying for DOT approval so long as it fits within the regulatory
standards.
The regulationsdesignate acceptablepackaging types for a hazardousmaterialand
provide general design requirements. The HMT in 49 CFR 172.101, column 8 identifies for
each proper shipping name the sections of the regulations that designatethe acceptable
packaging types. For the acceptableperformance-oriented packaging types generaldesign
guidance and performance standardsare provided in 49 CFR 178. When designing a
packaging be sure that all applicable requirementsare identified. Note that some
requirementsthat impact the design may be applicableto only one mode of transportationfor
a particulartype of material. For example, 49 CFR 173.27 - general requirementsfor
transportationby aircraft, requires that some packages meet higher performance levels.

3.1.2 The L_emage of Hazardous Material Transportation
To design a packaging for hazardousmaterialsit is necessary to understandwhat the
regulationsmean. Basic to that understandingis knowing the meaning of a word when used
in the regulations. In 49 CFR 171.8 - definitionsand abbreviations,the DOT presents the
interpretationto be used when following the regulations. Before using the regulations be
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sure to review the listing, the common usage might differ enough to result in an error. The
following definitions from that list are presentedto assist in understandingthe discussion in
this document:
•

Bag means a flexible packaging made of paper, plastic film, textiles, woven
material, or other similar materials.

•

Bottle means an inner packaging having a neck of relatively smaller cross section
than the body and an opening capableof holding a closure for retentionof the
contents.

•

Box means a packaging with complet_ rectangular or polygonal faces, made of
metal, wood, plywood, reconstituted wood, fiberbcard, plastic, or other suitable
material.

•

Bulk packaging means a packaging, other than a vessel or a barge, including a
transportvehicle or freight container, in which hazardous materials are loaded
with no intermediate form of containment and which has the following criteria:
(1) a maximumcapacity greater than 450 L (119 gal) as a rec_tacle for a liquid;
(2) a maximum net mass greater than 400 kg (882 lb) and a maximum capacity
greater than 450 L (119 gal) as a receptacle for a solid; or (3) a water capacity
greater than 454 kg (1000 lb) as a receptacle for a gas as defined in
49 CFR 173.115.

•

Closure means a device which closes an opening in a receptacle.

•

Combination packaging means a combination of packaging, for transport
purposes, consisting of one or more inner packagings secured in a non-bulk outer
packaging. It does not include a composite packaging.

•

Competent Authority means a national agency responsible under its national law
for the control or regulation of a particular aspect of the transportation of
hazardous materials (dangerous goods). The term "Appropriate Authority," as
used in the ICAO Technical Instructions, has the same meaning as "Competent
Authority." For purposes 49 CFR - the Associate Administrator for Hazardous
Materials Safety, is the Competent Authority for the United Sta_es.

•

Composite packaging means a packaging consisting of an outer packaging and
an inner receptacle, so constructed that the inner receptacle and outer packaging
form an integral packaging. Once assembled it remains thereafter an integrated
single unit; it is filled, stored, shipped, and emptied as such.

•

Crate means an outer packaging with incomplete surfaces.

•

Division means a subdivision of a hazard class.

_

-

_
_
-

-
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•

Drum means a flat-ended or convex-ended cylindrical packaging made of metal,
fiberboard,plastic, plywood, or other suitable material. This definition also
includes packagingsof other shapes madeof metal or plastic (e.g., round
taper-necked packagingsor pail-shapedpackagings) but does not include
cylinders, jerricans, wooden barrelsor bulk packagings.

•

Gross weight or Gross mass means the weight of a packaging plus the weight of
its contents.

•

Hazard class means the category of hazardassigned to a hazardousmaterial
under the definitional criteria of 49 CFR 173 and the provisions of the 49 CFR
172.101 Table. A materialmay meet the defining criteria for more than one
hazardclass but is assigned to only one hazardclass.

•

Hazardous material means a substanceor material, which has been determined
by the Secretaryof Transportationto be capableof posing an unreasonablerisk
to health, safety, and property when transportedin commerce, and has been so
designated. The term includes hazardous substances, hazardouswastes, marine
pollutants, and elevated temperate mate_'ialsas defined in49 CFR 171.8,
materials designatedas hazardousunderthe provisions of 49 CFR 172.101 _ d
172.102, and materials that meet the defining criteria for hazardclasses and
divisions in 49 CFR 173

•

Hazardous substance, for the purposesof 49 CFR, means a material, including
its mixtures and solutions, that-- (1) is listed in the Appendix A tO49 CFR
172.101; (2) is in a quantity, in one package, which equals or exceeds the RQ
listed in the Appendix A to 49 CFR 172.101; and (3) w_:_nin a mixture or
solution-- (3)(i) for radionuclides,conforms to paragraph6 of the Appendix A to
49 CFR 172.101; (3)(ii) for other than radionuclides, is in a concentrationby
weight which equals Or exceeds the concentrationcorresponding to the RQ of the
ma**erial,as shown in the following table.

•
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Table 3-1. HazardousSubstances.
Concentrationby weight
Reportablequantitylb

(kg)
5,000 (2,270)

Percent

PPM

10

100,000

i,000 (454)

2

20,000

100 (45.4)

0.2

10 (4.54)

0.02

200

1 (0.454)

0.002

20

2,000

This definition does not apply to petroleum products that are lubricants or fuels.
•

Hazardous waste, for the purposes of this chapter, means any material that is
subject to the HazardousWaste Manifest Requirementsof the U.S. EPA
specified in 40 CFR Pan 262.

•

Hermetically sealed means closed by fusion, gasketing, crimping, or equivalent
means so that no gas or vapor can enter or escape.

•

Inner packaging means a packaging for which an outer packaging is required
for transport. It does not include the inner receptacleof a composite packaging.

•

Inner receptacle means a receptacle that requires and outer packaging to
perform its containmentfunction. The inner receptacle may be an inner
packaging of a combination packagingor the inner receptacle of a composite
packaging.

•

International transportation means transportation:

•

-

Between any place in the United States and any place in a foreign country

-

Between places in the United States througha foreign country

-

Between places in one or more foreign countries through the United States.

Jerrican means a metal or plastic packagingof rectangular or polygonal
cross-section.
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•

Limited quantity, when specified as such in a section applicable to a particular
material, means the maximum amountof a hazardousmaterial for which there is
a specific labeling or packaging exception.

•

Liquid means a material with a vertical flow of over 2 in. (50 ram) within a
three minute period, or a materialhaving 1 g or more liquid separation,when
determinedin accordancewith the procedures specified in ASTM D 4359-84,
"StandardTest Method for Determining whether a Material is a Liquid or Solid,"
1984 edition.

•

Liquid phase means a materialthat meets the definition of "liquid"when
evaluated at the higher of the temperatureat which it is offered for transportation
or at which it is transported, not at the 37.8 °C (100 °F) temperature specified in
ASTM D 4359-84.

•

Marking means the descriptive name, identificationnumber, instructions,
cautions, weight, specification, or UN marks or combinationsthereof, required
by 49 CFR, SubchapterC, on outer packagings of hazardousmaterials.

•

Maximum capacity means the maximuminner volume of receptacles or
packagings.

•

Maximum net mass means the maximum allowable net mass of Contentsin a
single packagingor, as used in subpartM of 49 CFR 178, the maximum
combined mass of inner packaging, and the contents thereof.

•

Mixture means a materialcomposed of more than one chemical compound or
element.

•

Mode means any of the following transportationmethods; rail, highway, air, or
water.

•

Motor vehicle includes a vehicle, machine, tractor, trailer, or semitrailer,or any
combinationthereof, propelled or drawn by mechanical power and used upon the
highways in the transportationof passengers or property. It does not include a
vehicle, locomotive, or car operated exclusively on a rail or rails, or a trolley
bus operated by electric power derived from a fixed overhead wire, furnishing
local passenger transportationsimilarto street-railwayservice.

•

Name of contents means the proper shippingname as specified in
49 CFR 172.101.

•

Non-bulk packaging means a packaging that has the following criteria: (1) a
maximum capacity of 450 L (119 gal) or less as a receptaclefor a liquid;
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(2) a maximumnet mass of 400 kg (882 lb) or less or an internalvolume of 450
L (119 gal) or less as a receptacle for a solid; or (3) a water capacity of 454 kg
(1,000 lb) or less as a receptacle for a gas as defined in 49 CFR 173.115.
•

NOS means not otherwise specified.

•

n.o.s, description means a shippingdescriptionfrom 49 CFR 172.101 Table
which includes the abbreviation"n.o.s.," and as contained in the lists in 49 CFR
172.203(k)(3), regardingadditionaldescriptionrequirements.

•

NFr means an American Standardtaper pipe thread in compliance with the
requirementsof Federal StandardH28, Part II, Section VII. See 49 CFR
171.7((I)(12).

•

Outage or ullage means the amountby which a packagingfalls short of being
liquid full, usually expressed in percent by volume.

•

Outer packaging means the outermostenclosure of a composite or combination
packaging together with any absorbentmaterials, cushioning, and any other
components necessary to contain and protect inner receptacles or inner
packagings.

•

Overpack, except when referenced to a packaging specified in 49 CFR 178,
means an enclosure that is used by a single consignor to provide protectionor
convenience in handling of a packageor to consolidate two or more packages.
"Overpack"does not include a freight container.

•

Package or Outside Package means a packaging plus its contents. For
radioactivematerials, 49 CFR 173.403.

•

Packaging means a receptacle and any othercomponents or materials necessary
for the receptacle to perform its containmentfunction in conformance with the
minimumpacking requirementsof 49 CFR. For radioactive materials packaging,
see 49 CFR 173.403.

•

Packing group means a grouping according to the degree of dangerpresented by
hazardous materials. Packing Group I indicates great danger; Packing GroupII,
medium danger; Packing GroupIll, minor danger. See 49 CFR 172.101(0.

•

Person means an individual, firm, copartnership,corporation, company,
association, joint-stock association, includingany trustee, receiver, assignee, or
similar representativethereof, or government, Indian tribe, or agency or
instrumentalityof any government or Indian tribe when it offers hazardous
materials for transportationin commerce or transportshazardousmaterials in
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furtheranceof a commercialenterprise, but such term does not include: (1) The
United States Postal Service; or (2) for the purposes of Sections 110 and 111 of
the HazardousMaterials TransportationAct (49 App. U.S.C. 1809-1810), any
agency or instrumentalityof the Federal Government.
•

Primary hazard means the hazardclass of a material as assigned in the 172.101
Table.

•

Proper shippingname means the name of the hazardousmaterial shown in
Roman print (not italics) in 49 CFR 172.101.

•

psi means poundsper squareinch.

•

psia means pounds per square inch absolute.

•

psig means pounds per square inch gauge.

•

Receptacle means a containmentvessel for rec_.ivingand holding materials,
including any means of closing.

•

Research means an investigationof experimentationaimed at the discovery of
new theories or laws and the discovery and interpretationof facts or revision of
accepted theories or laws in the light of new facts.

•

Residue means the hazardousmaterial remainingin a packaging, includinga
tankcar, after its contents have been unloadedto the maximum extent practicable
and before the packaging is either refilled or cleaned of hazardousmaterialand
purged to remove any hazardousvapors.

•

SCF (standard cubic foot) means one cubic foot of gas measuredat 60 °F and
14.7 psia.

•

Sheathing means a coveting consisting of a smooth layer of wood placed over
metal and secured to prevent any movement.

•

Shipping paper means a shippingorder, bill of lading, manifest or other
shipping document serving a similar purpose and containingthe information
requiredby 49 CFR 172.202, 172.203, and 172.204.

•

Single packaging means a non-bulkpackaging other than a combination
packaging.
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•

Solid means a materialthat has a vertical flow of 2 in. (50 mm) or less within a
three-minuteperiod, or a separationof 1 g or less of liquid when determinedin
accordancewith the proceduresspecified in ASTM D 4359-84 "StandardTest
Method for DeterminingWhethera Material is a Liquid or Solid," 1984 edition.

•

Solution means any homogeneousliquid mixture of two or more chemical
compounds or elements that will not undergoany segregation underconditions
normal to transportation.

•

Specification packaging means a packagingconforming to one of the
specificationsor standardsfor packagingsin 49 CFR 178 or 179.

•

State means a state of the United States, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of PuertoRico, the Commonwealthof the NorthernMariana
Islands, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, or any other territoryor
•possession of the United States designatedby the Secretary.

•

Strong outside container means the outermostenclosure that provides protection
against the unintentionalrelease of its contents under conditions normally
incident to transportation.

•

Subsidiary hazard means a hazardof a materialother than the primaryhazard.
(See "primaryhazard.")

•

Table in 49 CFR 172.101 or 172.101 Table means the "HazardousMaterials
Table" in 49 CFR 172.101.

•

Technical name means a recognized chemical name or microbiological name
currentlyused in scientific and technical handbooks, journals, and texts. Generic
descriptionsare authorizedfor use as technicalnames providedthey readily
identify the general chemical group, or microbiologicalgroup. Examples of
acceptable generic descriptionsare organic phosphatecompounds, petroleum
aliphatic hydrocarbons,and tertiary amides. For proficiency testing only,
generic microbiological descriptionssuch as bacteria, mycobacteria, fungus, and
viral samples may be used. Except for names that appearin SubpartB of 49
CFR 172, tradenames may not be used as technical names.

•

Transport vehicle means a cargo-carryingvehicle such as an automobile, van,
tractor, truck, semitrailer, tank car, or rail car used for the transportationof
cargo by any mode. Each cargo-carryingbody (trailer, rail car, etc.) is a
separatetransport vehicle.

•

UN standard packaging means a specification packagingconforming to the
requirementsin subpartL and M of 49 CFR 178.
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•

United States means the 50 states of the United States, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, or any other territory or
possession of the United States designated by the Secretary.

•

Vessel includes every description of watercraft, used or capable of being used as
a means of transportation on the water.

•

Viscous liquid means a liquid material that has a measured viscosity in excess of
2,500 centistokes at 25 °C (77 °F) when determined in accordance with the
procedures specified in ASTM Method D 445-72 "Kinematic Viscosity of
Tran_nt
and Opaque Liquids (and the Calculation of Dynamic Viscosity)" or
ASTM Method D 1200-70 "Viscosity of Paints, Varnishes, and Lacquers by Ford
Viscosity Cup."

•

Volatility refers to the relative rate of evaporation of materials to assume the

vaporstate.

3.1.3

•

Water resistant means having a degree of resistance to permeability by and
damage caused by water in liquid form.

•

Wooden barrel means a packaging made of natural wood, of round
cross-section, having convex walls, consisting of staves and heads and fitted with
hoops.

•

WT means watertight.

General Thrust of Performanee-OHented

Packaging

The intent of performance-oriented packaging standards is to obtain the desired level of
safety through the ability of the packaging types to successfully pass a series of performance
tests. The performance tests are designed to test the ability of the packaging to withstand the
conditions normally incident to transportation. The standards apply to non-bulk packagings,
they do not apply to cylinders, bulk, and radioactive materials packagings. The
performance--oriented packaging standards are graded based on the relative hazard. The
relative level of hazard is identified by assignment of a PG number. The PG and their
relative hazard are as follows:
•
•
•

Packing Group I:
Packing Group II:
Packing Group III:

Very dangerous materials (Greatest Danger)
Moderately dangerous materials (Moderate Danger)
Slightly dangerous materials (Least Danger).
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The basic testsfor a packagingtype are the same, the demandon pe_onnance of the
packaging increases with the PG. For example the drop height increases from 0.8 m for
PG HI to 1.8 m for PG I.
Differing packaging types have differing initial conditions to be met before testing.
For example, some cardboard containers must be conditioned in a humidity and temperature
controlled environment. Some plastic containers must be chilled before drop testing.
Performance-oriented packaging standards are intended to permit freedom in the
packaging design. This freedom comes with a price. The designer must become familiar
with the many varying requirements and when they apply to the packaging being designed.
The standards do not permit using packaging types that are not authorized for the material to
be transported. For example, if the regulations authorize a metal box one cannot substitute a
metal drum even if it appears to be a better packaging. To use a packaging type that is not
authorized requires requesting permission from the competent authority.

3.1.4

Tolerancing and Performance-Orlented

Packaging

Experiences with radioactive material packaging suggested a need to discuss
tolerancing of the packaging. Instances have occurred where tests units were built and tested
without consideration for evaluating the effects of design tolerances on performance. When
the evaluations where conducted difficulties arose that could have been avoided. For
example, by preparing the test units with tolerances at their minimum or maximum level
some strength evaluations can be greatly simplified.
The performance-oriented packaging standards do not discuss tolerances or evaluation
of the impact of design tolerances on performance. The regulations do require that the tested
packagings be identical to the packagings used for shipment. No special meaning is provided
for the word identical. This leaves it up to the organization to determine how to assure the
packagings can be shown to be identical.
The
comments
metal and
would be

large variety of performance-oriented packaging types that can be built dictate that
on tolerancing be general. The packaging can vary from a fiber bag to a complex
plastic combination packaging. What would be reasonable tolerances for a bag
useless for the metal box.

Once a packaging type is selected, the capabilities for producing that packaging
should be reviewed. The normal industry tolerances for similar packaging types should be
determined and evaluated for acceptability. Even when a particular production facility must
be used check the industry wide ability. The information provides some idea of the
confidence level that can be placed on testing results. If the facility and/or normal tolerances
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are not acceptable look for the best thatcan be accomplishedand evaluate the acceptability.
If better than normal tolerancesare needed consider a design change. In general cost will be
lower if looser tolerances can be set. Keep in mind that your goal is to cost effectively
producepackagings where even the weakest has no difficultly in meeting the performance
requirements.
3.1.5 Material Selection and Performance-Oriented

_ckaglng
Designing a performance-oriented packagingrequires the selection of materials.
However, the selection is not completely left to the designer. The regulationsrestrict to
some extent the materials that may be used to create a package. /:or example, standardsare
presentedin 49 CFR 178 for boxes constructedof steel, aluminum, naturalor reconstituted
wood, plywood, fiberboard, or plastic. No standardsare established for use of other
materials such as brass or paperfacedexpanded polystyrene board. Use of a box constructed
from materials other than what is covered in 49 CFR 178 would requirepermission from the
competent authority. Similar restrictionsare placed on the constructionof other packagings.
Always verify that the material selected is permitted by the regulations for the type of
packaging
beingdesigned.
Always select material
compatible with the material to be transportedand the other
parts of the packaging. When possible select authorized materials that are covered by
standardspecifications. Use of material describedby standardspecifications assures that the
properties that serve as the basis for safety will be uniform. For materials not described by a
standardspecification it is necessary to establish some method that assures consistence of the
material. For example, testing the batches to verify propertiesof importance. Some
material properties of importance are listed in Table 3-2. The material properties that will
impact the safety provided by the packagingneed to be controlled within the limits required
by their use. For the material selected verify that the properties of importancewill not be
adversely impacted by the manufacturing process. For example, the fracture toughness of
some materials can be reduced by forming or bending. Also verify that the materials will
not be adversely impacted by the environmentsthat will be encountered during use and
transportation. For example, exposure of stainless steel to chlorides may result in stress
cracking failure in some applications.
When selecting materials, keep in mind that you need to be able to show that the
materials used in the packages tested is identical to the materials used in the packages
transported. Document the materials selected and used to the extent necessary to show the
properties of importance to safety are identical.
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Table 3-2. Material Propertiesof ImportanceWhen
Designing Packaging.
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3.2 EXPERIENCE BASED CONSIDF_ATIONS
The following sections identify potentialproblem areas that arise when designing a
performance-orientedpackaging. The an.as have been identified throughthe experience
gained in designing and certifying radioactive materialpackagingand through information
exchanges sponsoredby the DOT,

3.2.1 Experience _

on Radioactive Material Packaging

In the DOE communitymostperformance-oriented
packagingdesignand development
experience results from meeting radioactive material packaging needs. While the experience
is valid, it must be applied with caution.
Cautionis requiredbecause of differences in the certification testing and the quantityof
packaging normally constructed. With radioactivematerial packaging the testing organization
is permitted to use a single packagingto conductcertification testing. In fact, with a Type B
packageone is required to carryout the hypotheticalaccident test sequence on the same
packaging. With performance-orientedpackaging the regulations requireconducting the test
using a prescribed minimumnumberof packagings. New packages must be used for each
test except where reuse is specifically permitted or required. With radioactive material
packaging usually only a few packagingsare built to the same design. Building a single
packaging for use is not unusual, building more than a thousand is unusual. For
performance.oriented
packaging the reverse of this is true. These differences permit the use
of costly productiontechniques for radioactive material packagings that may not be cost
effective when producing performance-orientedpackagings.
The following considerationsare based on problems identified through experiences with
the design and testing of Type A and Type B packagings.
1.

Inabilityto manufacturepackaging that reproducesthe tested prototype. Several
packages were built. Tests were conducted on some of the units, the rest were
used. When additional units were needed, the original packaging could not be
reproduced.
To avoid this problem have the design reviewed by personnel knowledgeable in
the manufacturingtechniques requiredto produce the packaging before building
the test packagings. Assure that the design can be cost effectively produced.
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2.

Inability to document what was tested. A series of packages were assembled for
testing from material in storage area that contained several similar types of
material. After testing it could not be verified which of the materials had been
used. The materials performance characteristic differed enough that test was
invalidated.
To avoid this problem be sure to document the materials and techniques of
construction to the extent necessary to reproduce units that are identical to the
tested packagings.

3.

Inability to document that tested and production were identical packaging. A
series of packages were constructed for testing. Later units were built using a
slightly modified production technique. Evaluation could not show the tested
units and productions to be identical.
To avoid this problem be sure that after testing any changes to manufacturing
techniques are evaluated to extent necessary to demonstrate that production units
are identical to the tested packagings.

4.

Inability to document all design requirements. A series of packages were
constructed and tested. Review of the documentation indicated that several
design requirements had not been evaluated to the extent required to verify all
design requirements were met. Examples of areas requiring additional evaluation
or testing are the ability of the packaging to withstand cold temperature and
reduced pressure.
To avoid this problem identify the design requirements and document how each
requirement is met by the packaging design on a point by point basis. Have an
independent check of the documentation by personnel knowledgeable of the
requirements.

5.

Inability of design documentation to assure identical units are produced. A series
of packages were constructed and tested using a design that depended on a
component that was a DOT specification packaging. The designer depending on
the DOT specification did not identify the componentwith additional detail.
Later packaging built did not meet the performancerequirements
even though the
component was as specified. Review of the components showed that while
meeting the required specification they were a not identical to the original unit.
The differences resulted from a variation in the construction permitted by the
DOT specification.
To avoid this problem identify all components to the extent necessary to produce
identical units. Watch closely that permitted variations within purchased items
will not invalidate ability of design to meet performance requirements.
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6.

Inability
ofdesign
documentation
toassure
identical
units
canbeassembled
from
standard
components.
A series
ofpackages
wereconstructed
andtested
usinga
design that depended on standardboxes and bottles. Later packaging built could
not be closed because of interferencebetween tops of bottles and box closure.
The performance requirementscould not be met even though the components
were as specified. The problem resulted from a failure to evaluate the variation
permitted by the standarddesign.
To avoid this problem be sure to evaluate the impact of permittedtolerances,
including those establishedby component manufactures, on the design and on the
packagings ability to meet the performance requirements.

3.2.2 Experience Based on Performance-Oriented Packaging
The DOT maintains various methods of information exchange aimed at improving the
safety associated with the transportationof hazardousmaterials. Section 2.3 of this
document identifies the HMIX database and how to obtain access. The HMIX provides
access to informationon the various DOT activities used for exchanging information. The
informationthat follows was identifiedthroughuse of the DOT information exchange
activities.
1.

At a meeting of third-partycertifiersquestions were raised asking if a third-party
Certifieror manufacturercould certify packagingswithout knowledge of the
contents to be placed in the packaging.
The response to the questions indicated that the packagings could be certified to a
specific packing group level and for a specified maximumgross weight or
specific gravity. The package could then be used for other hazardousmaterials
so long as the packaging test requirements are equal to or less sever that the
levels to which the packaging was tested. Additionally, the package must be
assembled and closed in thesame manner as the tested package.

2.

At a meeting of third-partycertifiers questions were raised asking if the shipper
can change the inner bottles of a combinationpackaging without having to
conduct certificationtesting.
The response to the questions indicated substitutionof a bottle of the same or
smaller size and the same or similar design and construction may be made
without furthertesting provided the bottle being substitutedis at least as strong
as the bottles originally tested and other conditions that were specified in the
notice to the shipper are also met.
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3.

At a meeting of third-partycertifiers questions were raised asking what
provisions were made for packagingsthat are not currently covered under the
regulations. For example, boxes made of paperface_ expandedpolystyrene
board.
The response to the questions indicatedthat packagings that do not meet the
specification in the regulations can be used if they are approvedby the
appropriatecompetent authority. The United States competent authorityis the
Director, Office of HazardousMaterials Transportation(OHMT). An approval
for such a packaging may be obtainedby writing to OHMT requestinga
technicalreview of the proposed packaging. This provision is for packagings
that can be shown to be equally effective and able to successfully withstand the
performancetests.

4.

At a meeting of third-partycertifiersa discussion was held about what
requirementsUN packagings shouldbe certified.
The recommendationto third-partycertifierwas that the packagingsbe certified
to the DOT (49 CFR, post HM-181), ICAO and IMDG regulationsbecause of
the fact that foreign governmentsdo not always recognize 49 CFR. The
recommendationwas to assure that the packagings could move internationally
without difficulty. The recommendationstressed the importanceof being
familiar with all sets of regulations. The impact of the mode of transportationon
requirementsand the need to note differenceson test reports was identified.

5.

At the third partymeeting questions were raised about someone conducting
retesting and continuingto use the third party certification number.
The response to the questions indicated that this was acceptable so long as the
testing was periodic retesting and not recertification testing.

6.

At the third party meeting a question was raised about comparing packagings
being produced to packagings that were originally tested rather than actually
performing all the required tests.
The response to the questions was that 49 CFR 178.601(c)(2) requires that you
must do all the tests.
Note the difference between this requirement and that for radioactive material
packaging. For performance packaging testing must be conducted, comparison
and evaluation are not permitted.
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7.

At the thirdpartymeeting a question was raised if the packagingscertification
tested were requiredto come from production.
The response to the questions was that the tester should document exactly what
was tested. The manufacturersmust insure that the packagingsactually produced
are identical to those that were tested.

8.

At the thirdparty meeting a question was raised if a 1 quart glass bottle could be
placed inside of the 1 gal paint can that comprised the inner containerof a
certified combination packagingand be shipped by air without additional testing.
The bottle was noted not to meet the pressure test requirements.
The response to the questions was that the glass bottle constitutes additional
packaging not required. The bottle inside of the can would be covered by the
original certification providing the bottle will not adversely affect the results of
the requiredtesting the packaging had passed.

9.

At the thirdparty meeting a question was raised if single tested and approved
packages (e.g., steel drums or cans) that people must overpack for passenger
aircraft, must be retested as in a corrugatedoverpack box.
The restxmse to the questions was if a combination packaging with a UN
standardpackaging as an outer packaging is required, the steel inner packaging
must be tested in the outer corrugatedbox. If the packaging prescribed for air
transportationis UN standardcombination packaging, the combinationmust be
tested.
Note the response in Item 6. For performancepackaging the requiredtesting
must be conducted, comparisonand evaluation are not permitted.

10.

At the third party meeting questions were raised as to what constitutesa different
packaging and different packaging manufacturer.

-

The response to the questions indicated that each packaging design required
testing for each manufacturerof that design. It was noted that changes in the
design such as a change from one p!astic resin to anotherrequires retesting of the
packaging. If a single packaging manufactureris using a number of different
material suppliers, packagings manufacturedfrom each suppliers material must
be tested separatelyunless the packaging manufacturecan ensure that the
materials are virtually identical (e.g., fiberboard, materials have the same burst
strength, construction, Cobb Rating, etc.). Each different manufacture is subject
to the testing requirements even if using materials and design the same as another
manufacture.
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11.

At the third partymeeting a discussion of the informationcontained in the UN
series of markingswas held.
During the discussion it was noted that the markings do not tell you everything
about the use of the packaging. For example, in 49 CFR 178.601 DOT has
authorizeda numberof variationto packagings that are permittedwithout further
testing of a packaging. When a package is used underone of these variations,
the variation will not be indicated in the marking or test certification report.
There are also a numberof provisions in HM-181, Section 173.24a, for the use
of packagings based on their packagemarkings. For instance, a single or
composite packaging tested and marked for liquids may be used for certain
solids. Also a packagetested and marked of Packing GroupI liquids may also
be used for Packing GroupII and III liquids with higher specific gravity. It was
noted that these provisions do not extend to combinationpackagings. A
combinationpackaging must be tested separatelywhen used for solid and liquid
contents.

12.

At the third party meeting a questionwas raised about the maximum gross
weight markingof a packaging tested with water.
The response to the questions indicated that the maximum gross mass marking
would be the mass achieved by filling the packaging 98 percent full with a 1.2
specific gravity material. It was noted that the stacking test would have to be
conducted based on the weight of packagings filled with 1.2 specific gravity
material.

13.

At the thirdparty meeting a questions was raised aboutconducting vibration
testing.
The response to the questions indicated that a package must be capable of
meeting the vibration standardin 49 CFR 178.608, but that actual testing was not
required. The packaging requirementis that each non-bulkpackaging be capable
of withstanding the test. Third partylaboratories were advised that if they did
not conduct the vibrationtest that the reasons for not testing should be noted on
the test and certificationreport. It was pointed out that the thirdparty
laboratories were not absolved of the responsibility for certifying a packaging
that does not comply with the vibration standardby such a statement.
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APPENDIX A
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION CHECK LIST

This check list is intendedas a guide to and documentationfor the informationneeded
to classify a hazardousmaterialfor transport,in accordancewith Departmentof
Transportation(DOT) regulations.
The following discusses the information to be entered in the various sections of the
form.

CHECK LIST IDENTIFICATION
The following instructionsare for Section A of the check list.
•

Write in today's date.

•

Write in the check list identification(ID) number. The check list ID number
should be a numberor combinationof numbersand letters unique to the specific
material being characterized.

•

Write in the name of the cognizant person. The cognizantperson shouldbe
someone who can answer questionsabout the material characterization.

•

Write in the phone numberand the organization of the cognizant person.

MATERIAL DESCRIFrION
The DOT requires identification of the proper shipping name. An accurate material
description is requiredto assure selection of the propershipping name. Identification of the
chemical name of the material is an importantand often difficult part of the description. The
following provides some guidance for selecting the chemical name of the material to be
shipped.
Examples of specific chemical (or technical)names are hydrochloricacid and
dichlorodifluoromethane. Examples of genetic chemical names are acid and refrigerantgas.
Examples of industrialor commercial names are cleaner and Freon2.

ZA trademark of E. I. duPont de Nemoursand Company.
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When the materialbeing shippedis described by a chemical-likename, it is often a
challenge to know how to comply with all transportregulations. Primarily, this is because
there are many synonyms for most chemicals. If the material is described by a synonym that
isnot listed in the DOT HMT (49 CFR 172)I, the chemical could be shipped as a
nonhazardousmaterial even though it actuallyis listed by DOT under some other name as a
hazardousmaterial.
For example, the following are listed as synonyms in a databaseof hazardous
substances:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Azide
Azium
Azoture de sodium
Hydrazoicacid, sodium salt
Kazoe
Natriumazid
Natriummazide
Nemazyd

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Nci-co6462
Nsc 3072
Smite
Sodium azide
Sodium, azoture de
Sodium di azoturo
15. U-3886.

Only one of these names is listed in the HMT; "sodium azide" is listed with Hazard
Class 6.1, packing group II, UN-1687, and labeled poison. None of the other names even
reference sodium azide. A material described as "smite"would be shippedas a
nonhazardousmaterial unless the toxic natureof the material was recognized, and it was
shippedas "Poisonous solids, n.o.s." HazardClass 6.1, and UN-2811. Its toxic nature
would have to be adequatelyknown to assign it the correct packing group.
Even if "smite"were shippedas a hazardousmaterial, the emergency responders
would have to use a synonym cross-referencein their database to determinewhat precautions
they needed to take in handlingany emergency, Thus, the material descriptionshould
include as many names and synonyms as are known so the materialcan be identified as
precisely as possible.
Another example of synonyms involves Freon, a commercial name for refrigerant gas,
not listed in the HMT (49 CFR 172). Refrigerantgas, n.o.s, is listed as nonflammablegas
with UN-1078. There are 16 different refrigerantgases listed in the HMT. Each is listed
with a different UN numberfor identificationby emergency responders. There is no way for
an emergency responder to use a cross reference in a database to determine the precise
materialbeing shipped. This is one reason DOT requires the proper shipping name to be as
specific as possible. Thus, the material"dichlorodifluoromethane"should be shippedwith
_49CFR 172, "HazardousMaterials Tables and HazardousMaterials Communications
Requirements and Emergency Response Information Requirements," Title 49, Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 172, as amended, U.S. Departmentof Transportation,Washington,
D.C.
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that as the proper shippingname instead the more generic "Refrigerantgas, n.o.s. =
Choosing the correct proper shipping name is more likely if the materialdescription includes
as many names and synonyms as possible.
The following are instructionsfor completing Section B of the check list.
•

Write in the name that the materialcustodiannormally uses when referring to
this material in the space provided for package contents.

•

Check the proper blank to indicate what physical form the material will have
when it is being transported(e.g., solid, liquid, gas, or other).

•

List the specific gravity and vapor pressure if the material will be shipped as a
liquid.

•

Write in the specific chemical (i.e., technical)name of the material. The
specific chemical name is the recognized identification currently used in scientific
ortechnical
handbooks,
journals
andtexts
(49CFR 171.8).

•

Write in the generic chemical name.

•

Write in the industrialor commercial name.

•

Write in all known synonyms.

•

Write in =yes" or "no"to the question about whetheror not the material is a
waste.

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS
This information is used to determine how the material is to be transported. These
characteristicsdetermine the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Correct packaging fcr the material
What performance tests the packaging must withstand
How the packaging is labeled
How the packaging should be marked.

Thus, some time and effort are warrantedto have this informationcorrect and
complete. Additional sheets of paper should be used, if appropriate.
The following instructionsare for Section C of the check list.
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m Check the characteristicsthat apply to the material (e.g., flammability, toxicity,
chemical instability, corrosivity, or explosivity).

•

If the material is flammableor combustible, write the flashpoint of the material.

•

If the materialis toxic, write the LD-50 value (if known).

•

If the material would melt, sublime, solidify, or otherwise change phase because
of temperatureor pressure changes that mightoccur during transport(i.e.,
chemical instability), include that information. If any potential phase change is
accompanied by a sudden release of heat or energy, inform the transportation
specialist of this explosivity characteristic.

•

If the material is corrosive toward skin, metal, plastic, or other material, include
the degree of corrosivity and the materials that are attacked.

•

If the material has _ other propertiesthat might make it unpleasantor
dangerous for the workers during transport,provide that information.

•

Contact the transportationspecialist about any unusualcircumstancesor questions
about describing the materials characteristics. Contactthe transportation
specialist if the material has any tendencies toward flammability, toxicity,
chemical instability, corrosivity, explosivity, or any other unpleasantor unusual
characteristic.

CHEMICAL COMPATIBILITY
The following are common packagingcomponents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steel
Other metals
Plywood
Polyvinyl chloride and other plastics
Polyethylene
Aluminum
Wood
Fiberboard
Glass
Stoneware
Porcelain.
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Elutomers,
rubber,
andvarious
gasket
materials
areusedforseals
andgaskets.
Thus,
these and other less common materialsmay come into contact with hazardousmaterials
during transport. The material custodian may need to discuss this with the packaging
engineer or transportationspecialist before completing Section D of the check list.
The chemical compatibility of materials is sometimes sensitive to low concentrations
of impurities. In these instances, the custodianof these materials will generally be better
informed about chemical compatibilities than any one else. Therefore, this information must
be conveyed to the packaging engineer or transportationspecialist.
In Section D of the check list, describe any chemical incompatibilities that are known,
suspected, or questionable. If experience has shown specific materials are definitely
compatible, include that information.
If uncertainabout how to complete Section D of this check list, communicate directly
with a packaging engineer or transportationspecialist.
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MATERIAL

CHARACTERIZATION

Date: Maroh 12, 1992
III

Jl II |1

IIIII

A. Matert_l
Date

CHECK

Page 9 of 2
[ IIII IIIII

I

LIST
Revision No: 0

II II II

Charlctertzal;ton

.........

I

I

Check Ltst

II

I

IIIIIIInlllll I

III

...............

.................................

Descrtntton
..............................

Form (check one) Solid___

Liquid___

If the matertal ts a ltqutd ltst its specific
and its vapor pressure at 131°F (55°C),
Specific

I

Phone

Package"Contents ...........
Physical

I[

TD Number ............
.

Cognizant Organization

I

Check List Identification

Cognizant Person

B. Materials

80P No: W-MTLCHR

IIII I

chemtcal name (technical

Gas___ Other._._
gravtty,

name) ................

Generic chemtcal name, ...........................................
Industrial
All

or Commercial name,

known synonyms.

Is this

waste material?

C. Materta]

Characteristics

Does the material
Flammability
Corrosivlty

have any characteristics

...... , Toxicity

___._,

, Explosivity

of:

Chemical Instability
i'

or other characteristic

which may make it hazardousduring transport or accident?
(Check all applicable)

...............

Provide details about any characteristicschecked. Identify additionalsheets
with ID number above.

(_,Q,
nti nued on next Daae)
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D. Chemical Compatibility
List all common packaging componentmaterials incompatiblewith the material
to be shipped.
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APPENDIX B
PACKAGING SELECTION CHECK LIST
This check list is a guide to and documentationof the informationneeded to select a
package for a hazardousmaterialin compliance with the U.S. De._ment of Transpo.nation
(DOT) regulations. A package engineer or a transportationspecialist should fill out _is
check fist. Informationfrom the MaterialCharacterizationCheck List is used during the
completion of this check list to identify all applicablehazardclasses for the material to be
shipped. Thus, the Packaging Selection Check List ensures subsidiaryhazardclasses are
considered in selecting the packaging. Finally, the PackagingSelection Check List requires
considerationof any special packagingprovisions identified in Column 7 of the Hazardous
Materials Table (HMT).
The following discusses the informationto be entered in various sections of the form.
CHECK LIST IDENTIFICATION
The following are instructionsfor filling out Section A of the check list.
•

Write in today's date.

•

Write in the check list identification(ID) number. The check list ID number
shouldbe a number or combinationof numbersand letters unique to the specific
material being characterized.

•

Write in the name of the cognizantperson. The cognizant person should be
someone who can answer questionsabout the package selection.

•

Write in the phone numberand the organization of the cognizantperson.

MATERIALS IDENTIFICATION
The following are instructionsfor filling out Section B of the check list.
•

Fill in the common name of the materialbeing shipped on the line for package
contents.

•

Put a check in the blank next to the physical form the material will have during
transport. This information shouldbe the same as that on the referenced
Material CharacterizationCheck List (Section B).

•

Write in the date and numberof the Material CharacterizationCheck List that
describes the material to be transportedin the packaging being selected.

B-3
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HAZARD CLASS
,u

Section C cites the references in 49 CFR 173_ for the hazardclass and packing group
definitions. The information from the Materials CharacterizationCheck List is used in
conjunction with the references to determine which hazard class definitions are met.
The following are instructionsfor completing Section C of the check list.
•

Use the information on the Material CharacterizationCheck List along with
49 CFR 173 to determine which hazardclass definitionsthe material meets.
NOTE: The materialmay meet more than one definition. For example, it could
be a flammable solid (HazardClass 4.1) if it meets the definition in
49 CFR 173.124 and also a poisonous material(Hazard Class 6.1) if it also
meets the definition in 49 CFR 173.132. In this example, list both 4.1 and 6.1
as the hazardclasses that the materialmeets. When selecting a packaging, be
sure to list all hazardclasses whose definitionswere met in the spaces provided.

•

Determine if the material, or one of its synonyms, is listed in the HMT
appendix,49 CFR 172.101 Appendix2. Write down the information listed in the
space provided as follows.
-

If the material is listed in this appendix, it is regulatedby the
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency as a hazardoussubstanceunder
Section 101(14) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA)3.

-

If more than a "regulatedquantity"(RQ) is being shippedin a single
package, it must be packaged as a hazardousmaterial and comply with the
DOT regulations.

•

List the appropriateRQ value in the space provided.

•

Check on the Material CharacterizationCheck List if the materialis to be
transportedas a hazardous waste.

149CFR 173, "Shippers-GeneralRequirementsfor Shipmentsand Packaging," Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 173, as amended, U.S. Departmentof Transportation,
Washington, D.C.
249 CFR 172, "HazardousMaterialsTables and HazardousMaterials Communications
Requirements and Emergency Response InformationRequirements," Title 49, Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 172, as amended, U.S. Departmentof Transportation,Washington,
D.C.
3Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA), 42 USC 9601, et sex].

DOE/RL-94-82
•

Write down the correct hazard class for the material to be shipped. The correct
hazard class should be determined in accordance with 49 CFR 173.2a and
172.101(c)(12)(iii).

PACKING GROUP
Section D of the check list provides for identification of the correct packing group for
Hazard Classes 3, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 5.1, 5.2, 6.1, 6.2, 8, 9, and for other regulated materials
(ORM-D). The definitions cited in Section C of the check list are used to make these
determinations. NOTE: If the material is a hazardous waste or hazardous substance
(determined in Section C), the requirements in 49 CFR 172.101(f) must also be met.
The following instructions are for completing Section D of the check list.
•

Write in the assigned packing group.

PROPER SHIPPING NAME
Section E of the check list provides space for identifying the proper shipping name
using the requirements in 49 CFR 172.101(b) and 172.101(c).
The following instructions are for completing Section E of the check list.
•

Using information from Section C, select the proper shipping name from the
HMT.

•

List the name in the space provided in the check list. NOTE:
names are listed in Roman type in the HMT.

Proper shipping

Materials that meet the following: (1) are not defined in any hazard class, (2) are
listed in the HMT appendix, and (3) are to be shipped in packages containing more than an
RQ per package must be categorized as Class 9 and assigned one of the following HMT
proper shipping names:
•
•
•
•

Environmentally hazardous
Environmentally hazardous
Other regulated substances,
Other regulated substances,

substances, liquid, n.o.s.
substances, solid, n.o.s.
liquid, n.o.s.
solid, n.o.s.

Materials that do not meet any definition of hazard class but do qualify as hazardous
waste must be categorized as Class 9 and assigned one of the following HMT proper
shipping names:
•

Waste environmentally hazardous substances, liquid, n.o.so
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•
•
•

Waste environmentallyhazardous substances, solid, n.o.s.
Hazardouswaste, liquid, n.o.s.
Hazardouswaste, solid, n.o.s.

AUTHORIZED

PACKAGINGS

Section F provides space for identifyingthe section number of 49 CFR 173 describing
the authorizednonbulkpackagings. This informationis found in HMT Column 8B
associated with the correct proper shippingname, hazardclass and division, and packing
group.
The following instructionare for completing Section F of the check list.
•

Write in the paragraphnumberfrom Column 8B of the HMT.

PACKAGING SELECTED
Packaging selection may be an repetitiveprocess. Review the authorized packagings
listed in the paragraphof 49 CFR 173 identified in Section F and tentatively select a
packaging. A tentative selection from the authorizedlist would be based uponquantity to be
transported,ease of use, packaging cost, packaging availability, and other relevant factors.
NOTE: If the tentative selection is not disqualifiedby the special provisions in Column 7 of
the HMT, the tentative selection could become the final selection. The selected packaging
should be identified using nomenclaturespecific to 49 CFR.
The following are instructions for completing Section G of the check list.
•

List the package type (e.g., steel drum) in the first space.

•

List both the inner and outer packaging types in the space provided if
combinationpackaging (e.g., a glass bottle inside a fiberboardbox) is selected.

•

Identify the packaging identification code (e.g., for a steel drum the code would
be 1A1). The code rules are described in 49 CFR 178.502.'

•

Identify the packaging marking requiredby 49 CFR 178.503 in the space
provided (e.g., for a steel drum the marking would be/Y400/S or/XI.4/150).
These markings identify packagingperformance test requirementsand capacity
limits.

'49 CFR 178, "Shipping ContainerSpecification," Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 178, as amended, U.S. Departmentof Transportation,Washington, D.C.
B-6
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•

Identify any special provisions that startwith the letter "N" (for nonbulk
packagings) or start with a number (for multimodal). There are no special
provisions specifically for the highway transportationmode.
NOTE: Column 7 of the HMT lists special provisions (additional packaging
requirements)for certain materials being shipped. Some of these special
provisions are applicableonly to bulk packagings. Others apply to packages
shippedby a specific mode of transportation,such as air. The special provisions
in each category are identified by a uniqueprefix. Because the scope of this
document includes nonbulkpackagings being transportedby highway only, the
special provisions applicable to those categories need to be identified on the
checklist.

•

If all of the special provisions identified were met by the package selected, write
"yes." If not, write "no," and explain why.

•

If the packaging authorized for this materialwas relatively economical, write
"yes." If not, write "no."

•

If the packaging was easy to use, write "yes." If not, write "No."
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A. Packaatna Selection
Date

RevisionNo: O

I

I
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III IIIINIII

I

I I

I

IIIU

I

III

Check Ltst Identification

Check Ltst ID Number

Cognizant Person

Phone

Cognizant Organization
B. Materials

Characterization

Package Contents

,,m

,,.

Check,List

i

Physical Form (check one) Solid

.,

Lioui_I

What is the date and ID number on the latest
List for this material?
Date

Gas
Materials

lira,,

Characterization

C. Hazard (_]_S_;(172.101(d))
for Hazard Class and Packing Group definitions:

Hazard 49 CFR Reference for:
Class Hazard Packing
and Class Group
Div. Name of Hazard Cla_@ or D!vision

Pefinition Assiqnment

None
None
2.1
2.2
2.3
3
4.1
4.2
4.3
5. ]
5.2
6.1
6.2
7
8
9
None

173.21 None
173.53 None
173.115
None
173.115
None
]73.115
None
173.120
173.121
173.124
173.125(b)
173.124
173.125(c)
173.124
173.125(d)
173.128
173.127
173.128
173.129
173.132
173.]33
173.134
173.134 (c)
173.403
None
173.136
173.137
173.140
173.141
173.]44
173.145

ForbiddenMaterials
Forbidden Explosives
Flammable Gas
Non-flammable CompressedGas
Poisonous Gas
Flammable and Combustible Liquid
Flammable Solid
Spontaneously Combustible Mtl
Dangerous WhenWet Material
Oxidizer
Organic Peroxide
Poisonous Material
Infect i ous Substance
Radioactive Material
Corrosive Materials
Miscellaneous Hazardous Material
Other Regulated Material,
ORM-D

B-$

....

Other

ID Number

Cttatlon

,

Check

DO]?JRL-94-82
MATERIAL
Date: March 12, 1992
........

CHARACTERIZATION

CHECK
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IIIIIII
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I_vision No: O
II

I IIIII

ghtch Hazard Class definitions,
a.
b.
How ts thts material,

LIST

[II I
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III

I

I

I

II

I

IIIIIIII

ctted above, does the matertal
c. ........

IIII

UII

..........

meet

or one of tts synonyms,

a. ltsted tn the HMTAppendtx (172.101(a)(8))
............
b. ltsted tn the Hazardous Hatertal Table (HMT) in Roman
Type (49 CFR 172.101)
...............
c, qualif|ed
as Hazardous Waste '(40 CFR 261.3)
What ts the RQ amount
...........

......

The assignment of the Hazard Class, and Division,
must be consistent wtth
definitions
ctted above. Materials whtch donor meet any definition
ctted above but
are ltsted tn the Appendtx to the HMTor qualify as Hazardous Waste are asstgned
Hazard Class 9.
For materials wtth multtple hazards the Hazard Class assignment must be tn
accordance wtth 49 CFR 173.2a and 172.101(c)(12)(iit).
What ts the correct Hazard Class for the matertal
D. Packinq _r_uo (172.101(f)

to be shtpped?

and 173.2)

For Hazard C]asses 3 through g the Packtng Group ts assigned in accordance wtth the
Packtng Group definitions
cited tn the above tabulation (and requirements of 4g CFR
172.101(f) for hazardous wastes and hazardous substances).
What is the assigned Packing Group?
E. ProDer ShiPotn9 Name (172.101(c)(12)(i))
The Proper Shipping Namemust be the most specific name appearing in the Hazardous
Materia]s Tab]e which occurs on the same ]ine with the appropriate Hazardous C]ass
and the Packing Group.
What is the Proper Shipping Name?
F. Authorlzed P_ckaatnos (172.]01(i))
The package used must be authorized in the Hazardous Materia]s Tab]e on a]ine
having the correct entries for the Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class, Hazard
Division,
and Packing Group number.
What paragraph number is ]isted

in HMT Column 8B?
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Revision No: O
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II
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III

IIII!1

-

I

i

i i

i

III

IIII IIIII

III

G. Packaotna Selected
Whichof the following packagingtypes was selected? ........
iiiii,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

iiii

iiii iN

i

i

i

i

i iijl

Steel drum
Aluminumdrum
Metal drum other than steel or aluminum
Plywooddrum
Fiber drum
Plastic drumand Jerry can
Woodenbarrel
Steel Jerrtcan
Steel or aluminumbox
Natural woodbox
Plywoodbox
Reconstituted woodbox
Fiberboard box
Plastic box
Wovenplastic bag
Plasttc ftlm bag
Texttle bag
Paper bag
Compositepackagtngswith inner plasttc receptacles
Compositepackagingwtth inner glass, porcelain, or stoneware receptacles
Combinationpackaging

I6 this ts a combination packagingwhat ts:
Outer Packaging?
Inner Packaging?

.........

What is the package identification code (178.502)?
Whatmarking is on this packageto designate the packing group test requirements and
capacity limits (178.503)?
What special provisions, either "numeric" or starting with the ]etter "N", are
]isted in HMTColumn7 on the line with the correct Proper Shipping Name,H_zard
C]ass and Packing Group (172.10](h) and 172.102)?
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In comparison wtth other packaging configurations
the packaging selected relatively
economical?
Is tt relatively
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